
It’s a wonderful time of year. Spring
is here and we can start thinking about
swimming at the Irwin A. and Robert D.
Goodman Aquatic Center this summer.
The pool will be open to the public for
swimming, sunning, snacking and so-
cializing starting on June 4.

The Goodman Aquatic Center, lo-
cated at the Irwin A. and Robert D.

Goodman Jewish Community Campus
in Verona, has much to offer its many
swimmers each summer. The pool’s six
25-meter lanes make it great for
competition and lap swim-
ming, and the zero-
depth entry makes it
accessible to every-
one, including small
children and those
with wheelchairs. When
you’re out of the water, the
pool’s shaded area and deck
chairs offer a great place to lounge with
friends and family, while enjoying the

expanded concessions available daily. 
Our pool has a salt-water generator,

making the pool better for the environ-
ment and for swimmers since we

do not need to add large
amounts of harsh chem-

icals to the water. This
generator allows us to
use salt, a natural ele-
ment found in the

earth, as a sanitizing
agent instead of relying on

large amounts of liquid chlorine.
We also have large solar panels helping
to heat our pool. Our salt-water genera-

tor and solar panels make our pool as
gentle on the environment as possible. 

Now is the perfect time to start plan-
ning your poolside event for the summer.
Options ranging from birthday parties
while the pool is open to the public, to
private pool events, are available. 

The Goodman Aquatic Center is lo-
cated at 7762 County Highway PD, just
15 minutes from downtown Madison,
and is open on Saturdays and Sundays
from 11:00 am to 8:00 pm. On weekdays
the community is generally invited to
swim from 4:30 pm to 8:00 pm, after
Camp Shalom hours. There are extended
weekday hours at other times throughout
the summer. Please refer to JewishMadi-
son.org/Goodman-Aquatic-Center for
the complete season schedule and pool
policies.

In addition, swim lessons are offered
on weekday afternoons through MSCR.

Daily and season memberships will
be available for purchase. For more de-
tails and a registration form, see the back
page or visit www.JewishMadison.org/
Goodman-Aquatic-Center. Please email
info@jewishmadison.org for more infor-
mation on fees and parties and to order
your season memberships today.

We look forward to seeing you at the
Goodman Aquatic Center this summer!
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The plans and preparations for Camp Shalom 2016 are already underway.
Campers are registered, staffing is almost complete, and fundraising for the Camp
Shalom Scholarship Fund is over halfway there.

As of April 15, Camp Shalom received scholarship requests for 199 campers
totaling $109,000. At this time, we still need to raise $45,000. The scholarship

applications come from families who are trying hard to make ends meet; families
who have an average yearly income of $22,000; families with costly medical ex-
penses; and families who can’t afford a quality summer program for their children.

Since 1954, Camp Shalom has been providing children with an outdoor day
camp experience in a safe, fun and nurturing environment. The 154 acres of natu-
rally wooded land at the Irwin A. and Robert D. Goodman Jewish Community
Campus in Verona provides a wonderful setting for a variety of programs including
swimming, sports, arts and crafts, and other confidence and skill building activities.
We expect to serve about 1,000 children this summer representing various reli-
gions, ethnicities and levels of physical and mental ability.

Without exception, families tell us how grateful they are and how much their
children love Camp Shalom, an experience the children would not have without
scholarship support.  Please help us send these children to camp! Whether it is an
individual donation or a corporate sponsorship, you can make a difference!

Camp Shalom is six decades old and is one of the oldest youth-serving programs
in Dane County. It has taken the involvement of many to accomplish what we
have.  Thank you for helping the children of our community, and thank you in ad-
vance for your donation to help make the 62nd summer of Camp Shalom the best
one yet!

For more information or to make a donation, please call (608) 278-1808, go to
JewishMadison.org or email info@JewishMadison.org. 

Poolside events and summer fun can be found at the Goodman Aquatic Center.

Goodman Aquatic Center to Open on June 4

Camp Shalom Scholarship Fund Goal
to Raise $110,000 for 2016 Season

Special thanks to the Camp Shalom
Corporate Sponsors Featured on Page 3



SILVER SPONSOR

JewishMadison.org
The central information source for the entire Madison Jewish community

Jewish Federation of Madison expresses its sincere appreciation to these businesses for their generous support of our website.

SILVER SPONSOR

The central information source for the entire Madison Jewish community
Three annual sponsorship opportunities available:
Platinum $10,000     Gold $5,000     Silver $2,500

Website sponsorship offers you the opportunity to promote your business among
our community’s 6,000 members. In addition to making a valuable business choice,
you’ll be supporting vital services that benefit both the Jewish and general community. 

The Jewish Federation of Madison website is the central information source for the
entire Jewish community. More than 2,000 individuals visit JewishMadison.org each
month. Members of other Jewish communities who are planning to move to Madison
also depend on the Federation website for information about where to live, work and
shop.

As a Federation website business sponsor, you’ll receive the following recognition
in appreciation of your support:

■ Your business name and logo will be prominently displayed on the Jewish
Federation website homepage. Your business logo will also link to your website.
■ Your business will be featured in an individual recognition announcement in every

issue of the Madison Jewish News, which has a monthly circulation of 2,400 households
and 6,000 individuals. The announcement will be given preferred placement and run in
full color in the first few pages of the newspaper. The announcement will also include a
photo of your choice, which you can change as often as you choose.
■ You’ll be invited as our guest to the Federation Annual Dinner, our November event

attended by our community’s leaders. You’ll also receive complimentary passes for the
5,500 square-foot Goodman Aquatic Center pool.

Extra benefits for Platinum and Gold sponsors:
At the platinum level, your business will receive exclusive sponsorship rights for the

entire website within your business category. Therefore, your organization will be the
only website sponsor within your area of business.

At the platinum and gold levels, your business will receive larger logo displays on the
website homepage and larger newspaper recognition announcements.

Promote your business by becoming a Federation website sponsor

For information about becoming a website sponsor,
contact Tiz Goff, Community Outreach Coordinator,
(773) 620-4404 or outreach@jewishmadison.org

Become
a sponsor

today!

Madison Computer Works
Fast on-site and in-store service

Desktop, notebook & tablet sales

Data backup & recovery
Malware protection & removal

Wireless networks and routers

Notebook repairs & upgrades

Ph: 608.231.8000      Fax:  608.231.8019
353 Island Drive        Madison, WI 53705
       www.madisoncomputerworks.com
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Network setup & troubleshootingM

Cisco Select Certified PartnerM

info@madisoncomputerworks.com

Cloud integration & security

Microsoft® Office 365 SMB Champion

M

M



JewishMadison.org   PLATINUM SPONSOR

BMO Harris Bank N.A. Member FDIC. bmoharris.com

BMO Harris Bank is proud to support the Jewish Federation of Madison. 

Community.
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Camp Shalom is once again offering
a Corporate Sponsorship Scholarship
Program. Businesses will have the oppor-
tunity to change a child’s life, and in re-
turn, Camp Shalom can help advertise
and promote business sponsors.  

There are four different sponsor levels:
• Director’s Circle: $10,000+
(15+ Campers’ Tuition)
• Shalom Circle: $5000-$9999
(7-15 Campers’ Tuition)
• Friendship Circle: $2600-$4999
(4-7 Campers’ Tuition)
• Camper’s Circle: $744-$2599
(1-3 Campers’ Tuition)

Each level of the Camp Shalom Schol-
arships Annual Corporate Sponsorships
includes many benefits and recognition
opportunities. For additional information,
please contact Dina Weinbach at (608)
442-4070 or dina@jewishmadison.org.  

Few youth-serving programs in Dane
County are six decades old.  It has taken
the involvement of many to accomplish
what we have. We hope to raise $110,000
in scholarship funds for the summer of
2016. There is little question that schol-
arship needs will be greater than last
year; that’s been the case throughout our
history.  Last year, with the support of our
community, the Jewish Federation of
Madison awarded $104,500 in full and
partial scholarships to 180 campers.
Without exception, families tell us how
grateful they are and how much their
children love Camp Shalom, an experi-
ence the children would not have without
scholarship support.   

Please help us spread the word and

consider the Camp Shalom Corporate
Sponsorship Scholarship Program for
your business. Thank you in advance for
helping to make the summer of 2016 at

Camp Shalom the best one yet.  
Thank you to the following businesses

who have already committed to corporate
sponsorships for the summer of 2016.

Camp Shalom Offers Annual
Corporate Sponsorship Opportunities

Shalom Circle:

Friendship Circle: Camper’s Circle:



Having made the Film Festival circuit
around the country and receiving won-
derful reviews from the film community
and Jewish communities alike; we are ex-
cited to bring this hilariously funny and
warm movie to our community.

Description:
Jonathan Pryce (Pirates of the

Caribbean, Game of Thrones) and
Pauline Collins (Shirley Valentine) star in
this hilarious new comedy that shows
you don't have to be baked to make some
Dough! An old Jewish baker (Pryce)
takes on a young Muslim apprentice
(Jerome Holder) to save his failing Lon-
don kosher bakery. When his apprentice's
marijuana stash accidentally falls in the
mixing dough, the challah starts flying
off the shelves! Dough is a warmhearted
and humorous story about overcoming
prejudice and finding redemption in un-
expected places.

Director: John Goldschmidt
Writers: Yehuda Jez Freedman,

Jonathan Benson
Actors: Jonathan Pryce, Pauline

Collins, Jerome Holder, Philip Davis, Ian
Hart, Malachi Kirby, Andrew Ellis,
Natasha Gordon, Melanie Freeman,
Daniel Caltagirone

Join us at the Madison premiere of

‘Dough’ 
Monday, May 23, 2016
7:00pm
Sundance Cinemas 
Tickets cost $5 and can be reserved

online at www.jewishmadison.org or by
contacting Lynn at 608-442-4076 or lka-
plan@jewishmadison.org.

Seating is General Admission and
NOT reserved. Check in at the theater be-
gins at 6:30pm (30 minutes prior to the
start of the film).

This movie is not rated but due to sub-
ject matter, not appropriate for young
children.

Published monthly by
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6434 Enterprise Lane, Madison, Wisconsin 53719
608-278-1808 | Fax: 608-278-7814
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Notice for News Submissions
Please note the new deadline for submissions to the Madison Jewish

News. Copy deadline is at noon on the 12th of each month for the
following month’s issue. If the 12th falls on a Saturday or Sunday, copy
must be received by noon the preceding Friday. If the 12th is on a
holiday when the Federation is closed, copy must be received by noon
the preceding weekday. 

The Jewish Federation of Madison Presents ...

‘Dough’
Monday, May 23

madisontop.com • 1-800-362-2787

T-SHIRTS • CAPS • MUGS• SWEATSHIRTS • JACKETS • EMBROIDERY

1111 STEWART STREET, MADISON, WI 53713

Mention that you are a
MJN reader and receive
10% OFF your order!

Newly opened retail and outlet store:
$2 OFF for a pound

Like Us on    
Facebook!
Find us at

www.facebook.com/
jewishmadison.



6434 Enterprise Lane, Madison, WI 53719 • 608-278-1808 • info@jewishmadison.org • JewishMadison.org
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Community Yom Ha’Atzmaut Celebration
Sunday, May 15
3:00-7:30 p.m.
Goodman Jewish Community Campus
7762 County Route PD
Verona

Hava Nagila Community Picnic
Sunday, June 26
Goodman Jewish Community Campus
Save the date! More details to come!

SPF ‘16: Singles, Professionals and Families
Inaugural Happy Hour for new group forming for adults
in their 20’s, 30’s and 40’s
Tuesday, May 10
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Nitty Gritty
223 N. Frances Street, Madison

To help bring young people together, the Jewish Federation of Madison has created
a Singles, Professionals, and Families Division, which you may see referred to as SPF.
This group aims to build a strong Jewish community and develop new leaders through
meaningful social, educational, and philanthropic activities for adults in their 20’s,
30’s, and 40’s.

Happy hours, sporting events, social Shabbat dinners, paddle boarding in Lake
Wingra, wine tasting….sound fun?  Then this group is for you!

Keep your eye out for more information on these events in the Madison Jewish
News, the SPF ’16 Facebook page (please contact Lynn Kaplan if you would like to
join this group), and the Monday Morning Federation email. The series will kick off
with a happy hour. If you want to suggest activities, or have questions, please contact
Lynn Kaplan at lkaplan@jewishmadison.org or call 608-442-4076.

Community Yom HaShoah Service
Wednesday, May 4
7:00-10:00 p.m.
Temple Beth El
2702 Arbor Drive, Madison

Service honoring Holocaust survivors and families followed by viewing of the
Oscar winner, Toyland.

Register for Schmooze & Tunes
Spring Session: Fridays through May 27
9:15-10:15 a.m.
Max Weinstein Jewish Community Building
6434 Enterprise Lane
Madison

Music and movement program for children
ages 3 months - 3 years (older siblings wel-
come) led by Liron Weiss.

Cost: $50 per child / $25 for additional sib-
ling.

Private Movie Screening:
Dough, a hilarious new comedy
Wednesday, May 23
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Sundance Cinemas
Hilldale
430 N. Midvale Blvd.
Madison

Tickets cost $5 and can be reserved online at www.jewishmadison.org or by con-
tacting Lynn at 608-442-4076 or lkaplan@jewishmadison.org.

Seating is General Admission and NOT reserved. Check in at the theater begins
at 6:30pm (30 minutes prior to the start of the film).

This movie is not rated but due to subject matter, not appropriate for young chil-
dren.

Jewish Dialogue on the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict
Tuesday, May 10
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Beth Israel Center
1406 Mound Street, Madison

New Series: The Issue of Gaza – Exploring Security and Humanitarian Concerns.



The Senate held their final floor vote
of the 2015-16 legislative session on
March 15, and the Assembly held their
final vote on February 18.  While it is
possible that either house could return to
tie up loose ends, it appears unlikely at
this time.  With both houses finished for
the session, any legislation that didn’t
make it to the Governor’s desk is con-
sidered “dead” and will need to be re-in-
troduced next session.  

The 2017-18 session will begin in
January 2017. In the meantime, state
legislators have hit the campaign trail
and state agencies have begun to work
on their 2017-19 state budget requests.
In November, every member of the As-
sembly and Senators from even-num-
bered districts will be up for re-election.

Bills that were Signed into Law or
Awaiting the Governor’s Signature 

Employment Leave for Organ Do-
nation: WJC signed on to support leg-
islation authored by Senator Alberta
Darling (R-River Hills) and Representa-
tive Cory Mason (D-Racine) that would
allow Wisconsin workers to take up to 6
weeks off of work to serve as a bone
marrow or organ donor. The way the
legislation is drafted, someone could
take leave to serve as a donor for a
friend or even a stranger. The bill does
not require the donor to be related to the
recipient.  Governor Walker signed this
bill into law as 2015 Wisconsin Act 345. 

Exemptions for Religious Cemeter-
ies (Rep. Sanfelippo and Sen.
LeMahieu): WJC worked with our in-
terfaith partners, including the Wiscon-
sin Catholic Conference and the
Wisconsin Council of Churches, to
amend a bill that would have removed a
provision from current law that exempts
religious cemeteries from platting re-
quirements. The Senate voted to adopt
the amendment authored by Senator
Devin LeMahieu (R-Oostburg) to re-in-
state the platting exemption for religious
cemeteries. The amended version of the
bill was signed into law as 2015 Wis-
consin Act 237. 

Local Government Photo IDs (Sen.
Wanggaard and Rep. Sanfelippo):
Senate Bill 533 was passed by both
houses of the legislature and is awaiting
the Governor’s signature. SB 533 limits
the ability of local units of government
to issue photo IDs to residents. It also
prohibits photo IDs issued by local units
of government from being used for the
purposes of voting (i.e. proof of resi-
dence and meeting the state’s voter ID
requirement) or obtaining public bene-
fits. If Governor Walker signs this bill
into law, it will prevent the joint Mil-
waukee County and the City of Milwau-
kee effort to begin issuing photo IDs to
undocumented immigrants, the home-
less and other residents that are unable
to obtain a state driver’s license or ID
card. Advocates are urging the Governor
to veto this bill. 

48 Hour Waiting Period for Hand-
guns (Rep. Quinn and Sen. Wang-
gaard): 2015 Wisconsin Act 22
eliminates the state's 48-hour waiting
period on handgun purchases.

Human Trafficking (Rep. Louden-
beck and Sen. Harsdorf): Senate Bill
618 is currently awaiting the Gover-
nor’s signature. SB 618 makes several
changes to Wisconsin’s human traffick-
ing laws, such as: adding  “transporting,
patronizing and soliciting” to the defi-
nition of child sex trafficking; adding
child sex trafficking to the definition of
"abuse" in the Children's Code, which
would make child victims of sex traf-
ficking eligible for protective services;
and requiring law enforcement to refer
reported cases of child sex trafficking
or prostitution to a child welfare agency
for investigation, even if the perpetrator
is not a caregiver or relative of the
child.

Electronic Voter Registration/Dele-
tion of Special Registration Deputies:
2015 Wisconsin Act 261 allows voters
with a Wisconsin drivers’ license or state
ID to register to vote online. Act 261 re-
quires the Government Accountability
Board to create a website for the pur-
poses of online registration. The Act
also makes a number of other changes
to election law, including deleting Spe-
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Assembly Legislative
Session Comes to
an End for 2015-16
BY MICHAEL BLUMENFELD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Wisconsin Jewish Conference, A Beneficiary
Agency of the Jewish Federation of Madison Professor Copelovitch studies in-

ternational political economy, with a
focus on the politics of financial
crises, global financial governance,
and the political economy of interna-
tional trade and exchange rates.

He is an Associate Professor in the
Trice Faculty Scholar Department of
Political Science and La Follette
School of Public Affairs University of
Wisconsin-Madison. 

During his talk, Professor
Copelovitch will address general eco-
nomic conditions worldwide. Plus,
having recently spent a year as a vis-
iting scholar at the Hertie School of
Governance in Berlin, he will com-

ment on the current economic condi-
tions in the Euro Zone, the fall in
value of the Euro, and implications of
the present high value of the U.S. dol-
lar on the global and American
economies.  Additionally, with a vote
coming up on June 23 in Great
Britain, he will provide his thoughts
on the implications of the United
Kingdom leaving the European Union
should that point of view prevail in the
referendum before the electorate.

Professor Copelovitch is a graduate
of Yale University and Harvard Uni-
versity, where he received his Ph.D. in
Government in 2005.

Please join us!
June 1, 2016

A BREAKFAST
MEETING
7:30am-9:00am

Cost: $25
Concourse Hotel

(validated parking in
Concourse lot available)

1 W. Dayton Street,
Madison

Jewish Business
and Professionals
Roundtable Presents
Mark Copelovitch, PhD

Mark Copelovitch, PhD
(Continued on page 7)



cial Registration Deputies. Currently,
municipal clerks are allowed to appoint
individuals to serve as Special Registra-
tion Deputies to help register voters ei-
ther prior to or during Election Day. This
Act undoes that process. The online voter
registration system is expected to be up
and running by the Spring of 2017.
Bills that Did Not Pass 

Sanctuary Cities (Rep. Spiros and
Sen. Nass): Assembly Bill 450 / Senate
Bill 369 would have prohibited local
units of government from banning law
enforcement or other employees from
asking citizens about their immigration
status.  The authors of the bill said it was
meant to stop “sanctuary cities” which
they identified as Racine, Milwaukee and
Madison. The bill was passed by the As-
sembly but never voted on by the full
Senate. 

Penalty Enhancers for Hate Crimes
(Sen. Carpenter): Senate Bill 682 would
have increased the penalty enhancers ap-
plied to hate crimes.  No action was taken
on SB 682 this session. 

Window Bill (Rep. Goyke and Sen.
Lassa): Assembly Bill 348/Senate Bill
262 would have removed the statute of
limitations for bringing a lawsuit against
a member of the clergy for sexual assault
that occurred as a child. No action was
taken on this proposal this session.   

Driver’s License for Undocumented
Immigrants (Rep. Zamarripa and Sen.
Risser): Assembly Bill 343 / Senate Bill
258 would allow undocumented citizens
to receive a federal REAL ID non-com-
pliant driver’s license. Applicants would
not be required to show proof of U.S. Cit-
izenship when applying for a non-com-
pliant license. No action was taken on

this proposal this session. 

Safe Harbor (Rep. Johnson and Sen.
Harsdorf): Assembly Bill 267/Senate
Bill 200 would prohibit a child sex traf-
ficking victim from being charged with
prostitution. A public hearing was held on
AB 267, but no further action was taken
on the proposal this session. 

Returning 17-year-olds to the Juve-
nile Justice System (Rep. Hutton and
Sen. Petrowski): Assembly Bill 378/
Senate Bill 280 would return first-time,

non-violent 17-year-old offenders to the
juvenile justice system—they are cur-
rently tried in adult court.  No action has
been taken on this proposal this session,
but the bills had wide bi-partisan support. 

Syrian Refuges (Rep. Riemer):
Assembly Bill 506 would have required
Wisconsin to apply for grant funding
from the federal government to provide
services to 937 Syrian refugees. No ac-
tion was taken on this proposal this ses-
sion. 
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The Jewish Federation of Madison expresses
its appreciation to these individuals who

recently made a tribute donation to honor
someone or celebrate a special occasion

In memory of Leon Applebaum
Linda and Steve Kailin

In memory of Jerry Kahn
James Stein

In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ethan Fruit Ross
Linda and Steve Kailin

In memory of Stephen Fine
Deborah and Joel Minkoff

At a bill signing. From left to right: Elana Kahn, Director, Jewish Community
Relations Council Milwaukee Jewish Federation, Senator Alberta Darling (R-River
Hills), Governor Scott Walker, Representative Cory Mason (D-Racine) and Michael
Blumenfeld. 

Mazel Tov to:
Season and Brian Schwarzbrott on the birth of a baby girl

Mazel Tov on the engagement of:

Benjamin Alexander Arfa to Laura Jennifer Rafson, son of Allan David Arfa
and Sandra M. Arfa and daughter of Dr. Paul Arthur Rafson and Helen Lynn
Rafson 

Condolences to the families of:

Gustave Goldstein, father of Steve Goldstein (Laura Heisler) grandfather of
River and Seth

Steve Hawkins, son of William and Ruth Hawkins and brother of Lori Hawkins

Mollie Simonsen, daughter of Marla Hollander

Sondra Mayron, stepmother of Leslie (Russell) Coff and grandmother of Isabel,
Benjamin and Aaron Coff

Louis Landau, husband of Ellie, father of Debbie (Steve) Broch, Steve (Lisa)
Landau, David (Wendy) Landau, Judy z”ll (Mark) Domagalla

Marcus George Singer, husband of Blanche Ladenson Singer

Pearl Sapoznik, mother of Henry and Norman

Ethel Waisman Tarkow, wife of Harold Tarkow (z”l)

Simchas & Condolences

Legislative Session Continued from page 6

Creating Memorable Simchas is our Specialty!
WITH AN ELEGANT SETTING, LAKE AND CAPITOL VIEWS, AWARD-WINNING FOOD, 

AND IMPECCABLE SERVICE, THE MADISON CLUB IS THE PERFECT VENUE FOR YOUR EVENT.

5 EAST WILSON STREET, DOWNTOWN MADISON

608.255.4861      WWW.MADISONCLUB.ORG



Temple Beth El • Congregation Shaarei Shamayim • Beth Israel Center

Congregation News
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Congregation Shaarei Shamayim
Shaarei Shamayim, Madison’s Jewish

Reconstructionist and Renewal congre-
gation, welcomes new and prospective
members, as well as visitors, to partici-
pate in our services, discussions, classes,
and celebrations. For more information
or to learn about events, please visit our
website at www.shamayim.org, email us
at office@shamayim.org, or call (608)
257-2944.  

Looking for a Children’s
Education Program?
Stop by our Bet Sefer
Open House
Sunday, May 1
Center for Families
2120 Fordem Avenue

Check out Bet Sefer, our children’s
education program that links Jewish life
and learning, builds Jewish identity, and
instills a sense of curiosity in Jewish tra-
ditions and social justice. Our kids learn
how to think critically and creatively
while connecting with the past and find-
ing meaning in their world. Stop in to
sing at assembly, observe a class, meet
our teachers, and discuss the program
with Rabbi Laurie. Assembly begins at
9:30 am, class begins at 9:50 am, and we
end at 11:30 am.  Please RSVP at
office@shamayim.org.

Young Family Havurah
Sunday, May 1
Center for Families

2120 Fordem Avenue
Do you have a child who is 0-5 years

old?  If so, join us for our Young Family
Havurah!  We meet in the large playroom
during our children’s education program,
and different teachers come in to read a
story and lead singing.  This is a great op-
portunity to meet other parents of young
children.  Feel free to join us for assem-
bly at 9:30 am or for the playgroup at
9:50 am.

Shabbat Evening Potlucks
Fridays, May 6 and 20, 6:00 pm
Please call the office for location.

Join together for Shabbat evening.
The first Friday of the month is family-
friendly and a bit less structured. On May
6, we’ll have an art-themed evening –
you do not have to be an artist!  Bring

some paints and other supplies if you
like, or just a vegetarian dish to share.
On May 20, Becky Steinhoff from the
Goodman Community Center will speak
about the organization’s work, as well as
racial equity and economic justice issues.

Shabbat Morning Services
Saturdays, May 14 and 28
First Unitarian Society
900 University Bay Drive

On May 14, we will have a musical in-
tergenerational Shabbat service for kids
and adults of all ages from 9:30-11:00am
followed by a bagel lunch.  On May 28,
Torah study begins at 9:30 am followed
by Shabbat services at 10:30 am and Kid-
dush at 12:30 pm.

Ask For

Care & Support Through the Stages of Serious IllnessCa e & Suppor

ro FskA

800-553-4289    agrace.org

ough the Stages of Serious Illnessport Thrar

800-553-4289    agrace.org

ough the Stages of Serious Illness

Sizes 5-15, Widths 2A-6E

Trust Your Feet to Morgan’s Shoes

Shoes for the Whole Family!

www.morganshoes.com

30 CERTIFIED SHOE FITTERS & 7 PEDORTHISTS ON STAFF

Hilldale Shopping Center, Madison • 608-238-3509

Visit
us on

Facebook!

Care and comfort at a
moment’s notice.

Now Hiring
Caregivers

Care for those who have
cared for us.

• Flexible FT and

PT Schedules

• Close to Home

• Paid Training,

Bonuses &

Benefits

Available

• Gas/Mileage

Reimbursement

• Supportive Staff

Apply online at
www.seniorhelpersmadison.com

or call 608-729-5365
and ask for HR.

The Issue of Gaza
A New Series: Jewish Dialogue on the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict
Tuesday, May 10, 7:00-9:00 pm
Located at Beth Israel Center, 1406 Mound Street

Would you like to have a constructive, respectful conversation with other Jew-
ish community members whose views about Israel and the Israeli-Palestinian sit-
uation differ from your own? Are you interested in talking about your experiences,
feelings, convictions, and questions in an environment that promotes mutual learn-
ing? Join us for a unique dialogue moderated by Harry Webne-Behrman, a pro-
fessional mediator. In our dialogue we will explore security and humanitarian
concerns in Gaza.

This program is generously funded by an Innovation Grant from the Jewish
Federation of Madison and co-sponsored by Congregation Shaarei Shamayim,
Temple Beth El, Beth Israel Center, Jewish Federation, and UW Hillel. 

Registration is required and space is limited. Sign up online from the calendar
at www.shamayim.org or learn more by emailing office@ shamayim.org.  

Save the date for future dialogues: September 14 and November 16.

New Jewish Dialogue Series Set

DESIGN / PRINT / SIGNS

1112 S. Park Street   •   Madison, WI 53715   •   PH: 608.255.3922   •   FX: 608.255.6926

Graphic Design
Bindery & Finishing

Promotional Products
Direct Mailing Services

Full-Color Digital Printing
Large Format Banners & Signs
Copies, Faxes and much more!

“Quality Care , Compassionate Communication”
PROUD MEMBER OF THE MADISON JEWISH COMMUNITY

1848 WALDORF BLVD.  | MADISON  | 497-1392
WWW.SONDELFAMILYVETERINARYCLINIC.COM

2015
GOLD

Winner of back to back
Best of Madison Gold Awards!

Making a tribute donation to the Jewish Federation of Madison is a thoughtful way to honor
someone or celebrate a special occasion while helping those in need here and around the world. 

Your tribute donation will help support more than 20 essential local agencies and programs
that serve both the Jewish community and the community-at-large, as well as humanitarian pro-
grams in Israel and 70 other countries worldwide.  Make your gift online today.

Make a secure online tribute donation at JewishMadison.org

Looking for a meaningful gift?



Visit us online at www.templebethel-
madison.org. All events are open to the
community and take place at Temple
Beth El, 2702 Arbor Drive, Madison, un-
less otherwise noted. 

We encourage members of the Jewish
Community to join Temple Beth El, and
we welcome prospective members to
participate in programs and activities.
Please contact David Hoffert, Executive
Director, at 608-238-3123 or execu-
tive@tbemadison.org for membership
information.

Our Office is Closed for Memorial
Day on May 30th.

Shabbat Starts Here!
Weekly Welcoming of
Shabbat
Every Friday in May
5:30 pm Family Fridays Shabbat
schmooze
5:45 pm Family Fridays Shabbat
service w/songs & stories
6:15 pm Dinner bring your own or
sign-up at http://bit.ly/1LyKOoN and
we’ll have your dinner ready for you.
You must register by noon the Friday
you plan to attend.
7:15 pm Shabbat greeting and gather-
ing before the evening service
7:30 pm Shabbat evening service

approx. 8:45 pm Oneg Shabbat
following the service

Everyone is welcome! Come for all or
part of the evening.

Shabbat Dinner
Get-Together
Friday, May 6 at 5:30 pm
Nile Mediterranean
6119 Odana Rd, Madison

Enjoy an informal, relaxing dinner
with others who are also unwinding from
the week. Everyone purchases their own
meal. RSVP to Aleeza at  engage@tbe-
madison.org, (608) 238-3123

Singles Creating
Community Dinner Out
Tuesday, May 10 at 6:30 pm
Imperial Garden
2039 Allen Blvd, Madison

8th Grade Shabbat
Friday, May 13 at; 6:15 pm

Community dinner followed by our
8th graders leading the 7:30 pm Shabbat
service. Register for dinner at http://
bit.ly/1LyKOoN 

Kesher Israel Film: James’
Journey

Wednesday, May 18 at 7:00 pm

Doors open at 7:00 pm, film begins at
7:15 pm.  Snacks and beverages pro-
vided. A discussion will follow the film.

Madison’s Jews’ Next Dor
(20s & 30s) Meet & Greet
Dinner
Thursday, May 19 at 7:00 pm
Buraka
1210 Williamson Street, Madison

Enjoy a family style dinner with fel-
low young adults. Dinner will be $20 or
less per person. Please bring cash, small
bills appreciated. RSVP to Aleeza at en-
gage@tbemadison.org, (608) 238-3123

Singles Creating
Community Coffee
Friday, May 20 at 9:00 am
True Coffee Roasters
6250 Nesbitt Rd, Fitchburg 

Lag B’Omer at Picnic Point
Saturday, May 21 at 6:00 pm
Picnic Point fire pit #1

Bring a picnic dinner to enjoy at our
bonfire. Temple will provide all the fix-
ings for s’mores. Bring lawn chairs or
blankets to sit on. RSVP to Aleeza at en-
gage@tbemadison.org, (608) 238-3123

MaTTY Devil’s Lake &
Elections
Sunday, May 22 at 12:00 pm

Explore beautiful Devil’s Lake with
MaTTY! We will hike, grill, and maybe

even swim. Before we leave for Devil’s
Lake, we will elect next year’s MaTTY
leaders. For more information, contact
youth@tbemadison.org

Outdoor Shabbat & Dinner
Friday, June 3, at 5:45pm
Wingra Park, Madison

Our beloved Outdoor Shabbats return
the first Friday of June - September. This
will be our only Shabbat service on these
nights. In June we’ll provide buffet din-
ner for those who register in advance.
5:45 pm Nosh, 6:00 pm Service, 6:45 pm
Dinner. Bring your lawn chairs or blan-
kets to join us at Wingra Park, across the
street from Temple. 

Sisterhood Mah Jongg
Tournament
Sunday, June 5

Including lunch and a raffle to benefit
our charitable projects. Last year we had
15 tables! Players should be able to com-
plete 4 games within an hour and there
will be 3 one-hour rounds. Gather to-
gether your table of 4 friends/mavens.
Space is limited so sign up with your
table early. Contact Sue Center with
questions: slcenter@wisc.edu, (608) 345-
5444.

Congregation News
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Temple Beth El

Come see what our traditional, egali-
tarian community is all about. Please
contact Rabbi Joshua Ben-Gideon
(rabbi@bethisraelcenter.org), Executive
Director Elissa Pollack (elissa@bethis-
raelcenter.org), Education Director Beth
Copelovitch (education@bethisraelcen-
ter.org) or Program Director Deborah
Hoffman (hoffman@bethisraelcenter.
org) with questions about upcoming
events, membership, education for chil-
dren and adults, or anything else you
might like to know about our synagogue.
You may also call (608) 256-7763 or visit
our website, www.bethisraelcenter.org,
for more information.

Here are some upcoming highlights:

Yom Rishon
Sunday, May 1, 10:00 am - 11:15 am

Come experience family education for
preschoolers at its finest! Each session in-
cludes art, movement, music, stories and
snacks as well as age-appropriate learn-
ing on a Jewish theme for preschoolers
and their grownups. Yom Rishon meets
about once a month during the school
year. This will be our last Yom Rishon
until Fall.

Torah & Mindfulness
Spring Mini-Retreat
Saturday, May 7, 1:30 pm - 4:30 pm

Come to Beth Israel Center for three
hours of guided and unguided meditation,
chanting, and teachings based on the
Torah and selected t'filot (prayers). The
theme of our Spring Mini-Retreat will be
Chesed: Loving Kindness. All are wel-
come. Co-sponsored by Congregation
Shaarei Shamayim.

Rosh Hodesh Iyar
Sunday, May 8, 8:15 am
Monday, May 9, 7:00 am

Celebrate the new month during
morning minyan at Beth Israel Center. A

light breakfast will be served after serv-
ices.

Kibbud Limudim
Saturday, May 14

Celebrate our community of learners
during Shabbat morning services. Special
recognition will be given to students
marking educational milestones – mov-
ing from one day a week participation to
three (2nd graders), completing 5th grade
and moving into more intense bar/bat
mitzvah preparation, completing the Tal-
mud Torah program, and graduating from
Midrasha. We will also recognize our
adult learners. A special Kiddush will
also be part of the celebration.

MOUSY Shabbat Schmooze
Friday, May 20, 5:45 pm

High schoolers will welcome Shabbat
together at the home of Rabbis Joshua
and Rebecca Ben-Gideon. The evening
begins with Kabbalat Shabbat services at
Beth Israel Center (at 5:45) and continues
with dinner at the Rabbi’s house. Contact
Deborah Hoffman (hoffman@bethisrael-
center.org or (608) 256-7763) for more
information.

Lag B’Omer BBQ
Wednesday, May 25, 6:00 pm

Our 8th Annual Lag B’Omer BBQ
features live salsa music! Enjoy hot dogs,
burgers (beef and veggie)  freshly grilled
by Rabbi Ben-Gideon, along with beer
and soft drinks. Rain or shine. This event
is made possible by the generosity of the
BIC Board of Directors.

MOUSY Elections
Sunday, May 29

Madison’s Only United Synagogue
Youth chapter (MOUSY) gathers for a
fun program where we exercise our du-
ties to vote and eat, as we elect our 2016-
17 Executive Board Officers and indulge
in tasty foods. Contact Deborah Hoffman
(hoffman@bethisraelcenter.org) or co-

Presidents Deborah Blank or Albert
Shoshany Glosser for more information.

Brewers Game Outing
Monday, May 30

Ride the bus with friends from Madi-
son and see the Milwaukee Brewers face
the St. Louis Cardinals on Memorial Day
afternoon. The cost will be $45 per adult,
$27 per child. Bus departure time TBD.
Contact Michael Pressman (mmpress-
man@charter.net) for more information.

Tikkun Leil Shavuot
Saturday, June 11, 7:30 pm

Join area rabbis and other teachers
from across Madison’s Jewish commu-
nity for a traditional Tikkun Leil Shavuot
– an evening of learning, beginning at
7:30pm and continuing well past mid-
night. 

This year’s theme is Freedom. Watch
our website, Facebook page, and
newsletter for more details.

Feel free to come for all or part of this
lively celebration of Judaism’s love of
study and learning. To keep learners
sharp throughout the evening, dairy
desserts will be served, including cheese-
cake, ice cream, and the traditional first
fruits of the season. 

ADULT EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

Conversational Yiddish
Mondays, 7 pm in the Mercaz at
Beth Israel Center

Join Yiddish enthusiast and talented
teacher Sylvia Grunes at Yiddish class on
Monday nights7-8:30 pm. Sylvia builds
a love for the Yiddish language and cul-
ture through her long-running classes.
Come learn from a master - all levels
welcome and encouraged to attend. 

Talmud
Wednesdays, 9 am in the Mercaz at
Beth Israel Center

Study Talmud in Hebrew and Aramaic
with Rabbis Joshua and Rebecca Ben-
Gideon. New students are welcome any
time. Contact either Rabbi Ben-Gideon
or subscribe to our e-newsletter for infor-
mation about this year’s topic.

Hebrew Reading Level II
Thursdays, 7 pm, at Anna's home

This class is designed for those inter-
ested in reading Biblical Hebrew through
study of the weekly Torah portion.
Whether beginner or intermediate read-
ers, all levels of knowledge are wel-
comed. Led by Anna Heifetz. Contact the
office to confirm the schedule and loca-
tion. 

Shabbat Services
Every Friday at 5:45 pm
Every Saturday at 9:30 am

Looking for warm, inspiring, and
egalitarian traditional Shabbat services?
We welcome Shabbat every Friday
around 5:00 pm as people begin to gather
and toast the week that was. Lively, song-
filled services begin at 5:45.pm. 

Our Shabbat morning worship begins
with P’seukei D’zimra and continues
through Shacharit, Torah service and
Musaf. We join together for a communal
kiddush lunch after services every week.
Children’s services for babies, preschool-
ers, and elementary school age children
begin at 10:30 am most weeks during the
school year. Visitors are always wel-
come!

To receive schedule updates and other
information, subscribe to our e-newslet-
ter or “Like” us on Facebook. For the e-
news, find “Get our E-announcements”
on our website or email office@bethis-
raelcenter.org and ask to be added.

Beth Israel Center
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Many of you have asked, “What are
the Matzah Balls?” It’s time for you to
find out and join the fun. The idea for the
Matzah Balls was created during a
Shalom Madison meeting in Summer
2015. A member of the Jewish commu-
nity wanted coed sports. Research was
done and Matzah Balls was created! The
Jewish Federation of Madison’s first
coed sport team is here and on its third
sport! Kickball was the fall 2015 sport,
and quite a successful team at that! Es-
tablished members, newcomers, and new
parents had a blast meeting each other
and playing kickball. Friendships were
created, networks established, and sense
of community was the result of this team.
Next, we tried our hand at dodgeball in
Winter 2015. We were in the upper level,
which was not ideal for our team, but we
had fun nonetheless! 

We are currently in our coed flag foot-
ball season. We’d love for you to be part
of the fun! Our games are on Sundays.

We need fans! Please come out and
watch the Matzah Balls play or sign up
to be a sub. If you’d like to join a future
Matzah Ball activity, or to find out more
about the Matzah Balls or other ways to
get involved, please contact Tiz Goff at
outreach@jewishmadison.org.

• May 1, 4pm, Olbrich Park, Field 3
• May 8, 2pm, Olbrich Park, Field 3
• May 15, 4pm, Olbrich Park, Field 2
• May 22, 2pm, Olbrich Park, Field 3
• May 22, 3pm, Olbrich Park, Field 3

Twenty Jewish University of Wis-
consin students traveled to Israel this
past March on a weeklong alternative
spring break where they experienced Is-
rael through community service and
tikkun olam.

The trip, co-sponsored by Shorashim
and CJP (Combined Jewish Philanthro-
pies of Boston), provided college stu-
dents who had already traveled to Israel
with a new and humbling experience
that centered around service work rather
than tourism.

These students, alongside two Hillel
staff, spent the first half of the trip in
Haifa learning about poverty, coexis-
tence and community. The group volun-
teered at numerous locations throughout
Haifa, including a local elementary
school and a local farm where they
picked over 1700 pounds of radishes
that will feed over 400 families.

“It was empowering knowing that
what we did, while fun, was also help-
ing a country that has given me so
much,” said Sarah Glazer, a sophomore
on the trip. “Being in Haifa gave me a
new perspective which was cool, since

the last time I was in Israel, I didn’t
spend much, if any, time there.”  

Glazer, as well as all the 19 other
students, enjoyed the hands-on work
and involvement they were able to do.
The purpose behind this Israel experi-
ence was to give back to a country, that
as Glazer said, provides American-Jews
with so much. 

“The Jewish people have had a long
history of helping each other. It’s only
right that as American-Jews we go to Is-
rael, have an incredible experience, and
do service there,” said Noah Broder, an-
other sophomore on the trip. “We got to
meet numerous Israelis and interact
with them while getting to know new
people from UW in a non-school envi-
ronment.” 

The unique variety of students truly
enhanced this trip for all attendees.
With students varying in gender, grade
and involvements, the trip was balanced
with charisma, enthusiasm, depth and
laughter. Bekah Blumenfeld, a Madison
native and freshman on the trip added,
“this trip was a chance to see Israel in a
way you don’t usually get on a touristy-
type trip.”

“I didn’t know who was going on the
trip when I signed up. But now, meeting

people with so many different back-
grounds, it’s kind of like the first day of
school or camp, it’s awkward but really
quickly you find a new group of friends
that you look forward to seeing,”
Broder said.

The trip ended with an amazing
weekend in Jerusalem, where everyone
celebrated Purim. After a long weekend
of good food, Shabbat and festivities,
the group of UW Badgers boarded the
plane and headed home, looking for-

ward to bringing their Israel experience
to Madison.

Hillel at the University of Wisconsin,
A Beneficiary Agency of the Jewish
Federation of Madison under the UW
Hillel article.

UW Hillel Students Give Back to Israel
through Alternative Spring Break
BY SADIE DORF

Hillel students on alternative spring break in Israel.

Matzah
Balls are
Back in
Action!
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Dr. Neal Katz

608-241-0848 • www.feetbegood.com

PODIATRIST • FOOT SPECIALIST

SERVING ALL AGES AND FOOT DISORDERS

Provider for Medicare, Medicaid, Dean and
Physicians Plus HMOs, Independent Insurance Carriers
and Preferred Provider Networks.

NEW PRIMARY OFFICE:
664 W. Washington Avenue, Madison

ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS:
East Madison and Stoughton

How do we promote women’s heart
health and build community at the same
time – especially when our calendars are
already overbooked?  The answer: We’re
inviting you to join our walking adven-
tures, yoga, and Tai Chi! Men and chil-
dren are also welcome.

Join Madison Hadassah’s summer
walking adventures around Madison,
yoga and Tai Chi classes. Connect with
others on a walk through Madison’s Lost
City, a tour of the Arboretum, Hoyt Park,
and other interesting places. And don’t
miss our upcoming Shabbat walks.

You can find dates and locations on
Madison Hadassah’s Facebook page and
the Jewish Federation calendar starting in
May.   www.facebook.com/Hadassah-
Madison

We can send you an email or card an-
nouncing dates if you contact us.

Call (608)770-6521 or email
ckarasov@gmail.com

Join Hadassah’s Step Counts
Do you wish you had a better way to

stay on track with an exercise plan but
you don't want to invest a lot of
time/money? With Every Step Counts:
Hadassah's Walking Program, you can.
Just wear a pedometer and enter your
steps on our fun website. You'll be
amazed how far you really walk every
day! 

Each step you take is recorded as
progress along a virtual route from
Hadassah's hospitals in Jerusalem to At-
lanta, Georgia, stopping at two dozen
landmarks about the Power of Women
Who Heal. It's the cheapest vacation we'll
ever take together! Get credit for dozens
of other exercises too. 

Registration is only $18. Use any pe-
dometer. The online program automati-
cally syncs with Fitbit, Jawbone, and
more. You don't need to be a Hadassah

member to participate. All funds raised
go to support heart health programming
in the US. Registration is open now at
www.hadassah.org/everystepcounts. 

Contact Madison Hadassah at
www.facebook.com/Hadassah Madison

(608)770-6521 or visit Collector’s
Corner at 6633 University Ave. 

Madison Hadassah is Bringing Women Together
Through Exercise; Men and Children Welcome

Where would you like to take a walk with others? The famous Lost City, the Lake
Shore Trail, Pheasant Branch, the Arboretum, the Vilas Zoo, Cherokee Marsh, or
some other hidden jewel? Post your recommendations on Facebook. 

Every step counts and doing it with friend (new or old) makes it all the more enjoy-
able.

Come join us ...

SUNDAY
MAY 15

Yom Ha’Atzmaut
Community
Celebration

Save the Date!
3:30-7:30 p.m.

Goodman Campus
in Verona

TUESDAY
JUNE 21

Make Music
Madison Concert
on the Lawn at
Gan HaYeled

Save the Date!
More details TBA!

SUNDAY
JUNE 26

Hava Nagila
Picnic at the

Goodman Jewish
Community

Campus
Save the Date!

More details TBA!

Look for
more details in future

editions of the
Madison Jewish News

or check online at
www.JewishMadison.org

UPCOMING FAMILY EDUCATION EVENTS
Organized by the Family Education Committee of the Jewish Federation of Madison

The Kesher Israel Committee of Temple Beth El
Presents: Daniel Gil, Jewish Federation of Madison’s
Community Shliach, sharing art, poems and stories of
Yom haZikaron, Israel’s day honoring those who died
defending the land and its’ people.

Date: Wednesday, May 11, 2016
Place: Temple Beth El Sanctuary
Time: 5:00 pm
Please enter through the Arbor Street doors
2702 Arbor Drive
Madison, Wi., 53711
Questions call: Temple Beth El office,

(608) 238-3123

Kesher Israel Committee of Temple
Beth El Presents: Daniel Gil



2790 S. Fish Hatchery Rd.
Madison, WI 53711

Print
Large Format
Direct Mail

Graphic Design
www.sprintprint.com

(608) 277-7500

Celebrating 27 Years!
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SPF is a new group for adults in their 20’s, 30’s and 40’s. 
Together we plan to build a strong Jewish community and

develop new leaders through meaningful social,
educational and philanthropic activities. 

Join us at the Nitty Gritty Downtown on Tuesday, May 10.
Stop over with a friend or come on your own and make new

friends!! For more information, contact Tiz at
Outreach@jewishmadison.org or Lynn at

Lkaplan@jewishmadison.org  or call (608) 278-1808.  
Find us on Facebook at SPF’16 Singles, Professionals

and Families.

Mark Your Calendars!
We can’t wait to see you!

SPF ‘16 Inaugural
Happy Hour

Nitty Gritty
223 N. Frances St.
Tuesday, May 10

6 pm – 8 pm

Like Us on
Facebook!

Friends of Jewish Federation of
Madison can get timely pro-

gramming updates, tell us what
you “like,” and spread the word
about the work we do with your
generous support. See photos
from recent events, add yours

to our albums, encourage
friends to join you in supporting
Jewish Federation of Madison,

and more. Find us at
www.facebook.com/

jewishmadison.

Volunteers Needed for Hava Nagila
Jewish Community Picnic

We are looking for a few
good volunteers! Come help
out at the Hava Nagila Jew-
ish Community Picnic Sun-
day, June 26, from 10:30am-
1:30pm. We are looking for
great people like you that

can help us with this favorite
summer event. You can de-
cide where you want to help!

Pre- Picnic Set-up (early
bird shift, begins at 9:00a.m.) 

Grilling hot dogs
Selling food
Greeting guests
Helping to lead games and

activities for the kids
Post-picnic Clean-up

Mark your calendar now
and look for the link to the
sign up in the Monday
Morning emails. Please
contact Ellen at program@
jewishmadison.org or call
(608) 278-1808 if you have
questions!
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Kosher Soul – Bridging African American
and Jewish Cultures through Foods

In September 2014, Ann Imig, then
chair of the Family Education committee,
suggested we look into bringing a speaker
named Michael Twitty to Madison. The
DC based African American Jewish food
writer and culinary historian was becom-
ing more known on the Internet and Ann
knew that his Kosher Soul talk would be
a huge success in our community.  The
committee started talking about the pro-
gram as I started contacting Michael
Twitty.  Our initial goal was to bring him
the spring of 2015 but his job as a Hebrew
School teacher was making it hard for us
to find a time that worked.  We decided to
revisit in the fall of 2015 and as if it was
bashert, Twitty was scheduled to be in
Milwaukee in the spring of 2016.  He was
working now as a member of the speaker’s
bureau for Be’chol Lashon, a San Fran-
cisco based organization working towards
fostering a globally diverse Jewish com-
munity, and he wanted to extend his stay
to come to Madison.  We were in luck! We
started to vision and with Ann’s leadership
we put an awesome team together to make
the event happen.

What started as a small program slowly
evolved as we talked about who Michael

Twitty is, and the amazing ways his visit
could enrich so many in our community.
The Family Education Committee part-
nered with the Midrasha Committee and
we started to put the pieces together to
form a program for teens and adults.  Our
committee grew, our ideas grew, and
thanks to the amazing hard working com-
mittee: Ann Imig, Shahanna McKinney
Baldon, Missy Sosman, Sherie Sondel,
David Bookstaff, Lainie Minkoff, and
Corliss Karasov, we were able to make an
incredible series of events happen.

Chef Twitty enjoyed being greeted
upon his arrival in Madison by 40 kids
from the community including students
from Temple Beth El Hebrew School.
These students attended the first of several
events which was a Family Education pro-
gram.  Shahanna McKinney Baldon, a
member of the planning committee and a
Madison based speaker for Be’chol
Lashon, helped to facilitate the program.
Kids had a chance to complete a work-
sheet by drawing pictures about identity
and food and present their ideas to one an-
other and in front of the group.  While they
worked, Michael went around and talked
with the kids, told them pieces of his per-
sonal story and took some time to get to
know them.  This set the tone for the next
portion of the program, a Kosher Soul
Community Buffet provided by a diverse

group of local chefs.  A huge thanks to
Jason Kierce from Adamah Neighborhood
Table, Laila Borokhim from Layla’s Café,
Aaron Collins from Banzo, Jonny Hunter
from Forequarter, Dave Heide from Lil-
iana’s, the Pratzel family from Manna
Café, and Markos Regasa from Buraka
Restaurant and Bar for providing the deli-
cious foods for the dinner.  110 people
were in attendance to enjoy the food and
great company.  A big thank you to David
Bookstaff and Brad Kahn for running the
kitchen and clean-up detail so seamlessly!
The final event of the night was the
Kosher Soul talk. With nearly 200 people
in attendance, Michael Twitty was inter-
viewed by Shahanna McKinney Baldon
and talked about his history as an African
American Jewish man, his culinary jour-
ney, and spoke candidly about how he
uses food as a tool to bridge his African

American and Jewish identities.
On day two of his time in Madison,

Michael Twitty led a cooking demo at the
Meadowridge Library. Those in atten-
dance got to hear more details about chef
Twitty while watching him prepare Black
Eyed Pea Hummus.  They enjoyed tasting
what he made and hearing first-hand about
what inspired Michael to write his new
book, The Cooking Gene.  He made many
powerful statements that celebrated food
as a way to connect through culture and
commonalities, to look at the histories and
traditions of different people to see how
they intersect and what we have in com-
mon that we can share together. 

In his 48 hours in Madison he was able
to connect with so many and we appreci-
ate the hard work of everyone who helped
to make the Kosher Soul program a huge
success!

BY ELLEN WEISMER, PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Jewish Federation of Madison



Jordan D. Taylor
Trusts & Estates Attorney

Specializing in:
Estate Planning • Trust Administration

Wills • Probate • Charitable Giving

608.252.9369  |  jdt@dewittross.com
www.dewittross.com

Two East Mifflin Street, Suite 600, Madison, WI
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THE STRENGTH OF A PEOPLE. 
THE POWER OF COMMUNITY.

JewishMadison.org               

      Jewish-Federation-of-Madison    

@JewishMadison

www.JewishMadison.org

(608) 278-1808

It is with deep satisfaction and an abiding commitment to my community that I sign this declaration so that my intended contribution can provide for future

generations and ensure continuity of services and programs in the Jewish community.

Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________________ Date _____________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number(s) ___________________________________________________ Email __________________________________________________

❑ I have already included the Jewish Federation of Madison in my estate plan.

❑ I will provide the Jewish Federation of Madison with documentation of my commitment.

❑ I prefer to convey my commitment verbally.

My charitable plan includes:

❑ Bequest in my will ❑ Recommendations from a donor advised fund

❑ Distribution from my trust ❑ Gift of life insurance

❑ Designation from my retirement plan ❑ Other (specify) ________________________

❑ I intend to include the Jewish Federation of Madison in my estate plan and will make this provision during the next ______ months.

Privacy Statement

❑ I prefer to remain anonymous and do not want recognition.

❑ To encourage others to make commitments that will ensure a vibrant future community, I permit my name to be recognized and listed in

printed materials. My name should appear as follows:

Printed Name ____________________________________________________ Please return to:

Jewish Federation of Madison

Signature _______________________________________________________ 6434 Enterprise Lane, Madison, WI 53719

Declaration of Intent to Create Your Jewish Legacy
Be one of the first 75 in honor of the Jewish Federation of Madison’s 75th Anniversary! The Jewish Federation of Madison is currently
on a campaign to enroll 75 or more members of the community to indicate their intent to leave a part of their estate to the Federation.
A non-binding statement of intent is now available – you can find a link to it at www.JewishMadison.org or please use the form below.
Please consider filling out and submitting the form. Although not binding, it displays your best intentions. Thanks for helping us reach
our goal of 75 in honor of our 75th Anniversary!

Your life is rooted in Jewish experi-
ences connecting you to the Jewish com-
munity. By leaving a legacy, you can help
ensure that the traditions and institutions
that mean so much to you today will be
there for future generations.  

Following are the members of the
Eytz Chaim Society; community mem-
bers who have expressed their heartfelt
wish to provide support for the Jewish

Federation of Madison with a bequest or
other type of planned gift. Please con-
sider joining this generous and commit-
ted group of community members.

For more information, please contact
Lynn Kaplan at (608) 442-4076 or lka-
plan@jewishmadison.org.

Livia Asher
Sandra and John Bierman
Harold Blotner
Kathy and Michael Blumenfeld
Marc Brody
Sheila and Marc Cohen
Gary Friedman and Bonnie Denmark

Friedman
Krista Sterken and Zach Galin
Rebecca and Jonathon Kaiser
Lynn and Dan Kaplan
Janice Kaplan
Stefanie and Dave Kushner
Roberta Lazarz
Jessie and Jordan Loeb
Kathy and Don Miner
Goldie Kadushin Steven Morrison
Judith Pierotti
Joan Riggs
Susan and Rob Roquitte
Diane Seder and Bruce Rosen

Jeanne and Joe Silverberg
Jesse Sondel
Barbara and William Spitz
James Stein
Vicki and Gerald Stewart
Lawrence Tabak
Jordan Taylor
Marjorie and Harry Tobias
Dina and Dave Weinbach
Caroline and Daniel Weiss
Nan and Jim Youngerman
Frances Weinstein

Eytz Chayim / The Tree of Life Society
A Commitment
to the Future



Congratulate your Graduate!
What better way to say “Congratulations” to your graduate than to
publish your message in our special June graduation issue of the

Madison Jewish News. Share the news of their achievement and let your
graduate know how proud you are. For all graduates,

regardless of age! Open to parents, grandparents,
student employers, businesses, and scholarship donors. 

Please place your order online at:
JewishMadison.org

Contact Tiz Goff at outreach@jewishmadison.org
or call 773-620-4404 for details.

Congratulations

Ofek Eitan Aziz

Graduated a

year of shlichut

Mazel Tov to Congregation Shaarei Shamayim’s
Graduating Seniors!

Maggie Sam Eli
Simon Marty

Elisheva
Josh

NINA PRESSMAN

Keep Learning
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BETHKEBETHKE
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Furnaces • Boilers • Air Conditioners
Humidifiers • Duct Cleaning

Preventative Maintenance Plans

bethkeheating.com

251.2222

Em
er

ge

ncy
Service 24/7

Camp Corner

Only 8

Weeks u
ntil

Camp Shalom

2016!

June 14- 17- Staff Training
June 20- Camp begins! Session 1
June 24 – Visitors’ Lunch- CS ONLY

11:45 am
July 4- NO CAMP
July 5- 8 - NOBO 9th grade overnight

trip
July 6- NOBO 6th-8th grade

overnight
July 8- CS late-night program- camp

families are invited to come to the Good-
man Campus for a picnic dinner and
short program. Families can arrive at
5:45 pm; the program will begin at 6:15
pm and be over by 7:00 pm.  Food Carts
will be available so you can purchase din-
ner and/or dessert! Campers in Unit
Gimel (4th-5th graders) are invited to
sleep over and do not have camp on July
7.  Campers in K-2nd will have special
programming on Thursday, July 7.

July 8- last day of session 1 for
everyone 

July 11- Staff Day (no camp, no bus
service for staff)

July 12- Second session begins!
July 15 - Visitors’ Lunch- CS ONLY

11:45 am
Monday, July 25- Thursday, July 28-

NOBO 9th grade camping trip
July 27- NOBO 6th-8th grade

overnight
July 27- CS late-night program-

camp families are invited to come to the
Goodman Campus for a picnic dinner
and short program.  Families can arrive
at 5:45 pm; the program will begin at
6:15 pm and be over by 7:00 pm.  Food
Carts will be available so you can pur-
chase dinner and/or dessert! Campers in
Unit Gimel (4th-5th graders) are invited
to sleep over and do not have camp on
July 28h.  Campers in K-2nd will have
special programming on Thursday, July
28.

July 29- last day of session 2 for
everyone

August 1- Staff Day (no camp, no bus
service for staff)

August 2- CS third session begins!
August 5- Visitors’ Lunch- 11:45am
August 10- Camp Shalom late-night

program- families invited to come to the
Goodman Campus for picnic dinner and
program.  Families can arrive at 5:45 pm,
the program will begin at 6:15 pm and be
over by 7:00 pm.  

August 12- Last Day of Camp

CS= Camp Shalom (Grades
K-5) NOBO= Camp Shalom
Noar- Bogrim (Grades 6-9)

Camp Shalom 2016: Camp
Families, Mark Your Calendars!

Sunday, June 5, 2016
Time: 11:45 am – for both Camp Shalom and Camp Shalom Noar-Bogrim
Location: The Minkoff Center (main building) at the Irwin A. and Robert D.

Goodman Jewish Community Campus, 7762 County Highway PD
• Campers are encouraged to attend
• Meet the Directors
• Learn about the daily schedule and special programming
• Take a tour of the scenic Goodman Campus and awesome Camp facilities
• Meet some of the loving and enthusiastic staff members
• Learn some camp songs and play some camp games

Please email campshalom@jewishmadison.org with any questions.

Join Us for Camp Shalom and
Camp Shalom Noar-Bogrim
New Camper Information Session



Tribute Donations

1111 STEWART ST., MADISON • 608-277-9111

www.madisontop.com
1-800-362-2787

T-SHIRTS • SWEATSHIRTS • JACKETS • CAPS • MUGS • PENS • NOTEPADS • CAN COOLERS
LETTER OPENERS • IN-HOUSE EMBROIDERY  • COMPUTERIZED GRAPHICS

Mention that you are a
MJN reader and receive
10% OFF your order!

Newly opened retail and
outlet store:

$2 OFF for a pound

Promotional Products

www.jewishmadison.org

Check
us outonline!

JewishMadison.org

since 1977 ~ 238-5698

Providing personal service for …
• Invitations • Stationery

• Wedding and Party Consulting
• Personalized Gifts
rsvpjudys@aol.com

Special Events

HILDE L. MOSSE
GAN HAYELED
PRESCHOOL

A Jewish education for your child.
A Jewish community for your family.

Call 278-1808 or email:
gan@jewishmadison.org

Preschool

Israeli Dance

Jewish Social
Services

Caring. Connections. Solutions.
Programs & Services

Volunteering Opportunities
Upcoming Events

278-1808 • www.jssmadison.org

Social Services

Call 608-231-2427
or fax 608-231-1249

P.O. Box 5547
Madison, WI 53705

Order Online:

www.BagelsForever.com

Food and Dining

Heritage Square • 274-5255
Willy East • 294-0116  | Willy West • 836-1450

Offering a variety of deli items including
smoked salmon, lox & spreads

Madison’s Seafood Source for over 30 years!

Food and Dining

FREE GRAPHIC
DESIGN SERVICES

when you place your ad in

Madison Jewish News
in print or online.

Contact Tiz Goff, 773-620-4404
or email: outreach@jewishmadison.org

Advertising

West Town
Monona Tire

Gary Pivotto, President
453 South Gammon Rd., Madison • 833-1735

www.westtownmononatire.com

Automotive

Business, Professional, & Service

DIRECTORY
HIGHLIGHTING AREA BUSINESSES, PROFESSIONALS AND SERVICES

For information on directory advertising, please contact Tiz Goff, 773-620-4404 or email outreach@jewishmadison.org

In Print Online

Recognize and celebrate all
of life’s occasions with a

Tribute Donation to Jewish
Federation of Madison.

www.JewishMadison.org

Welcome to Madison

New Baby?

• MOWING • PRUNING
• EDGING • AERATING
• SPRING & FALL CLEAN-UP
• PLANTING TREES & SHRUBS
• BARK MULCH INSTALLED

Serving homeowners & businesses since 1982

Howard Lerner,
Owner

www.madisonlawn.com

274-9981

Lawn and Garden

Yonim Israeli
Dance Troupe
welcomes
all kids
K-12th grade!
For more info contact:

yonim@jewishmadison.org

• Are you new to Madison?
• Are you looking to get more involved in 

Madison’s amazing Jewish community?
• Have you been here for years, but are looking

for a new social circle or activity group?

Shalom Madison is for you! Tiz Goff will
help link you to the Jewish Community
through your interests and availability.

Contact Tiz at outreach@jewishmadison.org
or call 773-620-4404 for more info.

Are you pregnant or recently had a baby?
Would you like to meet other Jewish caregivers

and their little ones ages 02?
Shalom Baby is designed to help Madison

families celebrate the arrival of their
Jewish newborns and welcome them to

the Madison Jewish Community.

For more information on joining a playgroup or
class, or receiving a Shalom Baby gift basket,

contact Tiz Goff at 7736204404 or email
outreach@jewishmadison.org

EducationCamp Shalom

Make Every Day A Great Day,
Join Us for Summer 2016!

Exciting Daily
Programming

for K-9th grade Hebrew High School for grades 9-12.
Contact Ellen Weismer for information:

program@jewishmadison.orgwww.JewishMadison.org
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FREE GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES
when you place an ad in Madison Jewish News!
Contact Tiz Goff at outreach@jewishmadison.org

Looking for a meaningful gift?

Making a tribute donation to the Jewish Federation of Madison is a thoughtful way to honor
someone or celebrate a special occasion while helping those in need here and around the world. 

Your tribute donation will help support more than 20 essential local agencies and programs
that serve both the Jewish community and the community-at-large, as well as humanitarian pro-
grams in Israel and 70 other countries worldwide.

Make your gift online today. Visit www.JewishMadison.org.

Make a secure online tribute donation at JewishMadison.org
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Ben was the recipient of a teen Israel
trip stipend from the Jewish Federation
of Madison.

Last summer, I took the trip of a life-
time with my best friends from Camp In-
terlaken. I was in three different
countries. I had one of the saddest and
most powerful days of my life, one of the
most spiritually uplifting days of my life,
and an amazing summer that I will never
forget.  Before leaving the United States
for my international adventures, I partic-
ipated in the Mifgash program with Is-
raeli teens from our Partnership Together
region in the Sovev Kinneret.  It was
great introducing American culture to this
group of 12 Israelis who are some of the
most fun, nice, and physically strong peo-
ple I have ever met.  Whether it was vol-
unteering at a preschool for
underprivileged kids, playing water bas-
ketball (and being shamed by the Ameri-
can girls for not having a physique like
the Israeli boys), or explaining how a
“slow” game of baseball at Miller Park is
endlessly fascinating and strategic, I re-
ally bonded with my new Israeli friends
and had an outstanding time having new
experiences. From walking down State
Street and learning that Madison had the
biggest buildings they had ever seen, to
pictures in front of our yellow school bus
because they did not know if they would
ever get to see another one again, show-
ing these Israelis what America was like
was an amazing experience.   It was
heartwarming for me to know that I was
shaping someone’s feelings towards an
entire country.  I am grateful that I got to
show what this amazing country and state
are all about.

After an exhausting and fantastic
week spent in Wisconsin, everyone on
the trip from Camp Interlaken went to
Poland for three days.  Once we arrived
in Krakow, Poland, we walked over to
their JCC for a Shabbat dinner.  Follow-
ing a warm welcome from the CEO, we
were served dinner by a very nice group
of volunteers.  The food we were served
was incredible, especially compared to
the airplane gefilte fish and macaroon.
Back at the hostel, we talked and went to
bed.  The next day, we went sightseeing
around the Jewish quarter and visited
four different synagogues, representing
four different sects of Judaism.  Later
that day, a righteous gentile spoke to us
about a young girl that she hid and saved
from the Holocaust.  

The following morning, we woke up
at 6:00 am, and headed to Auschwitz
One and Auschwitz Two Birkenau.   We
first went to Auschwitz Two Birkenau
which was a death camp.  A few hundred
feet away from the entrance there were
houses that people live in to this day.  I
could not imagine living so close to a
death camp.  Birkenau is an incredibly
big piece of land that was used for so
many horrendous things.  We saw one of
the four gas chambers up close, walked
through one of the hundreds of barracks
and saw how the inmates were forced to
live, we saw how small the trains were

knowing they had been packed full of
prisoners.  I had never experienced a
time where I felt so helpless, depressed,
frightened and alone.  I felt so sorry for
the eleven million who were murdered,
and now I can never listen to a Holocaust
story the same way.  I cannot hear the
word without remembering and pictur-
ing that horrible place.  After a few hours
at Birkenau, we went to Auschwitz One
and ate lunch at a nice little park outside
of the camp.  This park caused
Auschwitz One to have a very different
feel to it on the outside, compared to
how we felt outside Auschwitz Two
Birkenau.  Once we entered the camp
though, it had the same feel as
Auschwitz Two Birkenau. Once inside
the buildings we saw the collections of
things that the Nazis stole from the pris-
oners and tears started rolling down all
of our cheeks.  We saw the mounds and
mounds and mounds of shoes that were
stacked as trophies; we saw piles of pots
and pans that the prisoners brought with
them because they thought they were
going to need them in the camp. The
hardest part of the collections was seeing
all the prosthetic limbs.  Someone else
could have worn the shoes, someone else
could have used the pots and pans, but
the prosthetic limbs were taken only to
make the prisoners feel as if they were
not humans.  Those prosthetic limbs
were made specifically for one particular
person and could not be used by anyone
else.  Later, we actually visited a prison
inside of the concentration camp, and by
then, we all lost it.  This separate prison
within the concentration camp was used
to scare the inmates and threaten them
that it could always get worse for them –
work harder, or else!  It was such a heart-
breaking experience and we had not even
entered the saddest part of the complex.
Eventually, we walked through one of

the actual gas chambers that was not de-
stroyed and witnessed the place where
people were cruelly murdered.  To this
day, I still cannot explain quite how I felt
in there, but it was one of the saddest
moments of my life.  Every day, I still
think about the horrors that went on
there.

For as sad and hopeless as I felt during
my time in Poland, my mood changed
completely once we got to Israel where I
had one of the most amazing experiences
of my life.  From the airport we went to
the Old City, experienced the Kotel, and
walked through the underground City of
David.  One of my favorite parts of the
trip was seeing the sunrise at Masada.
All of the beautiful colors of the sun, hik-
ing up the mountain, and hearing the in-
credible story of what happened at
Masada were truly inspirational.  One of
my other favorite parts of Israel was the

host stay.  It was a fantastic experience to
see how kids like us, in another country,
live on a daily basis.  I also will never for-
get my friend Sa’ar’s mother’s home-
made falafel.  It was the best meal that I
have ever had in my life, and I was able
to enjoy it with three of my best friends:
Jacob, Brad, and Sa’ar.

Overall, I had the best summer of my
life.  I had many laughs, many tears, and
twice as many memories. I could not
have asked for a better Israel trip, and
with all my heart, I pray that if you ever
get a chance to go to the Holy Land
and/or Poland, you take that opportunity.
I am so grateful that I was able to partic-
ipate in such a magnificent trip with all
of my best friends and I hope everyone
else gets a chance to do the same. Thank
you so much to the Jewish Federation of
Madison for helping to make it possible
for me to go on this trip.

Trip of a Lifetime to Israel
BY BEN SHOVERS

Ben is on the right ready for his camel ride.

Ben was a part of this group from Camp Interlaken JCC that visited Poland and Israel last summer.
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I was fortunate to be able to partici-
pate in an Alternative Spring Break trip
to Israel through UW Madison Hillel
and Shorashim because of the Laurence
A. Weinstein Midrasha Incentive Award
that I received from the Jewish Federa-
tion of Madison after completing 5
years of Midrasha. This past March, led
by Hillel staff Amy Kasmir and Matt
Bernstein, 20 of us from UW Madison
spent our spring break in Israel focused
on community service. We stayed at
Kibbutz Shomrat in the Western Galilee
region of Israel. The majority of the trip
was in and around Haifa. Every day we
would do a different volunteering activ-
ities and hear a speaker. We went to
schools, helped out on farms and in gar-
dens, and painted murals for an elemen-
tary school. We picked 1800 pounds of
radishes for the homeless and assisted
in the restoration of the Carmel Forest.
We did painting in a student village in

Akko, one of the oldest cities in the
world, which had been visited by the
Greeks, Romans, Crusaders, Ottomans
and now UW Hillel. 

After five days in Haifa, we went to
Jerusalem for the rest of the week.
There we celebrated Shabbat, toured the
old city, went to the Kotel, and cele-
brated Purim. This trip was an amazing
experience for all 20 of us. We are so
fortunate to have such an incredible Hil-
lel in Madison led by Greg Steinberger
and his staff. We as students have so
many great opportunities like this alter-
native spring break trip to Israel. 

The Midrasha Incentive Award that I
earned upon graduating from Midrasha
last year made this trip possible for me.
Thank you to the Jewish Federation of
Madison and the Weinstein family for
supporting Midrasha and the incentive
awards which enables former students
like myself to go to Israel, take Jewish
studies classes in college, and pursue
our Jewish education beyond high
school.

BY BEKAH BLUMENFELD

Bekah Blumenfeld pictured in Israel.

Alternative Spring Break Trip Made
Possible by Midrasha Incentive Award

It’s Spring at Gan HaYeled Preschool!

Game time in Dalet. The Dalet class practices holding pencils, writing
letters and coloring pictures in their Journals.

Ellen is reading a Mitzvah story to the Schmooze
class.

Naomi, Joey and Orly enjoy working in
their Journals.

Stav is having some indoor large motor
fun.

Parachute fun in Schmooze.

Hephzi helps paint the grass on the spring mural.

Stav and Cora dance on Shabbat.

Mateo will be a good Abba
one day.

Talya is practicing 
caring for her baby.

Purim in Dalet.

Shabbat helpers: Daniel, Lolly
and Ziv.

Lolly has two babies
to care for. Bet

Yoga
fun!



A Beneficiary of the Jewish Federation of Madison www.jssmadison.org
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Jewish Social Services presents the
4th Annual Levy Summer Series starting
June 7th.  This year’s theme is “Locally
Grown, Locally Sourced” which will fea-
ture the following speakers who either
grew up or were educated locally, or who
now live and work locally.

Professor Jordan Ellenberg –
June 7th
“The Torah
Code:  Mathe-
matics,
Judaism, and
the perils of
wiggle room” 

In 1994, a
group of Israeli
mathematicians
published a
paper with a star-
tling claim, ap-
parently backed up by sound
mathematical reasoning:  that the words
of the Torah contained predictions of
events that took place thousands of years
after its writing.  The controversy over
the “Torah codes” spawned bestselling
books and created an intellectual rift
among Jewish mathematicians.  I’ll talk
about how the claim worked, how it
eventually unraveled, how the question
looks from both a mathematical and Jew-
ish perspective, and explain how the un-
derlying statistical principle applies more
broadly to investment returns and assess-
ing results in social science.

Professor Frank Tuerkheimer –
June 22nd 
“Forgotten Trials of the Holocaust” 

Starting about a decade after the end
of the Second World War and continuing
to the present, Germany has prosecuted
persons assisting in the running of death
camps. In the 1950s and 1960s there were
several trials involving administrators at
Chelmno, Sobibor, Belzec and Treblinka
camps and, from 1963 to 1965, the major

trial of the pe-
riod, the Frank-
furt Auschwitz
trial. The most
recent prosecu-
tion of an
Auschwitz guard
ended in 2015
and it is conceiv-
able but not
likely that there
will be still more
trials. These
cases are brought under the German
Penal Code and while that eliminates any
claim of improper retroactive application
of law or of victor justice, the process has
come with its own problems. It has also
witnessed a very belated but sympathetic
turn towards the prosecution by the Ger-
man judiciary.

Sheila Cohen – July 7th 
“Wisconsin’s Jewish History”

Learn what brought Jewish people to
Wisconsin and
where and why
they settled in
c o m m u n i t i e s
from Milwaukee
to Madison and
Sheboygan to
Stevens Point
and Superior.
Drawing from
the historical in-
formation and
personal ac-
counts she gathered for her new Wiscon-
sin Historical Society Press book “Jews
in Wisconsin,” Cohen will detail the his-
tory of the diverse communities of Jews
who have made Wisconsin their home
and contributed to the rich fabric of the
state’s history—including their battles
against anti-Semitism, their efforts to par-
ticipate in communities they joined, and
their successes at holding onto their cul-
tural identities.

Rabbi Lizzi Heydemann – July 20th
“Prayer as Revolution: Reclaiming,
Repurposing, Restoring Religion for
the Next Generation”

When Rabbi Lizzi Heydemann ex-
plored the possibility of creating a spiri-
tual community as a way of connecting
with Jewish young adults in Chicago,
people thought
she was nuts.
Four years later,
M i s h k a n
Chicago con-
nects over 2,000
people every
year through
music, prayer,
learning, social
activism and
one-on-one rela-
tionship building
among unengaged Jews in Chicago, its
signature event being Friday night Shab-
bat services. Rabbi Lizzi will share the
ethos behind this kind of revolution and
what it will take to reclaim Judaism with
meaning and spirituality at its center, for
the next generation. 

Rabbi Dena Feingold – August 10th
“Why Less is Sometimes More:  Jewish
Life in Smaller
Communities”

Rabbi Fein-
gold will speak
about the upside
of Jewish life
and Jewish iden-
tity when framed
in a smaller Jew-
ish community
setting.  She will
also address the
challenges and
changes she has seen over the 30 plus
years she has served as a Rabbi in
Kenosha, WI and in a congregation, which

has never topped 130 families.  
Rabbi Dena A. Feingold is the Rabbi

of Beth Hillel Temple in Kenosha, Wis-
consin, a position that she has held since
1985.  She was ordained at the Hebrew
Union College – Jewish Institute of Re-
ligion, Cincinnati, in 1982 after receiving
her Master of Arts in Hebrew Letters
there in 1981. When she was ordained,
she became Wisconsin’s first female
Rabbi. In 2007, Rabbi Feingold received
her Doctor of Divinity degree from
HUC-JIR for serving 25 years in the Rab-
binate.

A native of Janesville, Wisconsin,
Rabbi Feingold graduated with honors
from the University of Wisconsin-Madi-
son in 1977 with majors in Communica-
tions/ Public Address and Judaic Studies.
Before coming to Kenosha, Rabbi Fein-
gold was assistant rabbi at Congregation
Shalom, Mil-
waukee, from
1982 to 1985.

Dr. Richard
Davidson –
August 24th  
“Well-Being is
a Skill”

This talk will
consider scien-
tific evidence
that suggests
that we can change our brains by trans-
forming our minds and cultivate habits of
mind that will improve well-being.
These include happiness, resilience, com-
passion and emotional balance.  Each of
these characteristics is instantiated in
brain circuits that exhibit plasticity and
thus can shaped and modified by experi-
ence and training.  Mental training to
cultivate well-being has profound impli-
cations for the workplace including its
impact on leadership, creativity, em-
ployee health, productivity and collabo-
ration.

Jewish Social Services Presents the Levy Summer Series

Prof. Jordan Ellenberg

Prof. Frank Tuerkheimer

Sheila Cohen

Rabbi Lizzi Heydemann

Rabbi Dena Feingold

Dr. Richard Davidson

Volunteer For Jewish Social Services!
Add something special to your

life – Volunteer for
Jewish Social Services.

Volunteer  application at
www.jssmadison.org/
becoming-volunteer

or call (608) 442-4083
for information

Our mission: Our dedication to
service will improve the quality of
life and maintain the dignity of our
clients in a compassionate and car-
ing atmosphere. Volunteers will en-
hance the ability of the agency to
achieve its overall mission. 

Current Volunteer Opportunities
More information can be found at

www.jssmadison.org

Drivers Needed! – Provide rides
to clients for appointments and other
destinations on an as-needed and as-

available basis.  Requires copies
proof of insurance and driver's li-
cense plus a driver's record check,
done at our expense. 

Designated Shopper –  take a
friendly older woman to do errands
once or twice a month; West Madi-
son area.

Bikur Cholim/Friendly Visitor –
Opportunities to make brief drop-in
visits with several elderly women in
memory care; Verona, Middleton and
southwest Madison.  These visits can
be made when convenient for you. 

English as a second language tu-
toring/Citizenship Exam prepara-
tion – Help tutor somebody looking
to pass their citizenship exam and
master the English language. 

Volunteer at the JSS Office – We
are always looking for people to help

out with administrative tasks!

Volunteer at the Oakwood
Shabbats! – Help seat guests, pour
wine and juice, help the residents of
Oakwood Village welcome Shabbat.
Bonus points if you like to sing
Shabbat songs! 

“Immigration Sensation Event
Volunteers: Who doesn’t love
music? On July 17th from 1 pm-4pm
Jewish Social Services is hosting a
World Music Benefit Concert at the
High Noon Saloon. We are looking
for volunteers to help with set-up,
ticket sales, food sales, and clean-up.
All are welcome!”

Youth Volunteering, Youth Group
Projects and B’nai Mitzvah
Projects 

Come talk with us about doing a
Bar or Bat Mitzvah project with Jew-
ish Social Services. There are also

opportunities for older youth and
youth groups to volunteer and con-
tribute to the community, develop
new skills and have fun. Contact In-
grid Reis-Glass at 608-608-278-1808
or 608-442-4083 direct for a
brochure or to discuss doing a mitz-
vah project with Jewish Social Serv-
ices. 

Double your Volunteering
Mitzvah

Check with your human resources
department to see whether your com-
pany has a policy of matching em-
ployees’ community volunteer hours
with a monetary donation to the
agency for whom the employee vol-
unteers. What a great way to enhance
the benefits of your volunteer work!
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Levy Summer Series Registration
www.jewishmadison.org

All lectures will be held at Nakoma Country Club, 4145 Country Club
Road, Madisohn with registration starting at 11 a.m., lunch and lecture to
follow. Please check which day(s) you will be attending, and meal prefer-
ence.  All events are $15 per person. On the provided lines, please list the
names of your guests and their meal preference.

Tuesday, June 7: Professor Jordan Ellenberg
Baked Halibut or Vegetable Phyllo

NAME FISH  VEG
1. __________________________________________ □ □
2. __________________________________________ □ □
Wednesday, June 22nd: Professor Frank Tuerkheimer 

Pecan-Crusted Walleye or Vegetable Napoleon
NAME FISH VEG
1. __________________________________________ □ □
2. __________________________________________ □ □
Thursday, July 7th: Sheila Cohen

Broiled Whitefish or Goat Cheese & Spinach Strudel
NAME FISH VEG
1. __________________________________________ □ □
2. __________________________________________ □ □
Wednesday, July 20th: Rabbi Lizzi Heydemann

Smoked Cod or Vegetable Quiche Puff Pastry
NAME FISH VEG
1. __________________________________________ □ □
2. __________________________________________ □ □
Wednesday, August 10th: Rabbi Dena Feingold

Tuna Nicoise Salad or Greek Farfalle with Artichoke Hearts
NAME FISH VEG
1. __________________________________________ □ □
2. __________________________________________ □ □
Wednesday August 24th: Dr. Richard Davidson

Salmon with Mango Salsa or Portabella Fettuccine
NAME FISH VEG
1. __________________________________________ □ □
2. __________________________________________ □ □
Meals in this series have been generously subsidized.
Full program and menu descriptions are at
www.jssmadison.org/events/levy-summer-series
Please enclose your check or use your credit card.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Name: ____________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________________________

State/Zip: _________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________

PROGRAMS @ $15 EACH

# of programs ________________ x  # of attendees ________________

Total Program Fees: _________________________________________

Additional Optional Donation for Senior Program Scholarships: ______

Total Enclosed: ____________________________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Make checks payable to Jewish Social Services, enter credit card
information or pay online at www.jssmadison.org.

Check enclosed □ Check number ____________

Credit/Debit Card Type:  Visa  MasterCard

Name on Card:_____________________________________________

Card Number: _____________________________________________

Exp. Date: CVC Code (on back): ______________________________

Signature: _________________________________________________

I/we would like a ride with Transit Solutions _____________________

Mail registration & payment to:
Jewish Social Services, 6434 Enterprise Lane, Madison WI 53719

By simply including this one sentence in your will, you can enrich
our community and help those facing hardship around the world

for generations to come:

I give $_______ [or____% of my residuary estate]
to the Jewish Federation of Madison, Wisconsin.

If you already have a will, you can easily add this charitable
bequest with a supplement, called a codicil. 

If you need to make major changes to your will, you can
include this charitable bequest in your updated document. 

If you don’t have a will, now’s the time to make one to ensure
your assets are distributed according to your wishes, not by
strict state intestacy laws. And if you have minor children, a
will is essential to ensure that they’re cared for by someone
you choose, not by a court-appointed guardian.

For more details about how to leave a bequest, please contact
Dina Weinbach, 608-278-1808 x4070

or email: dina@jewishmadison.org.

Here’s an easy way to make a charitable gift
that costs you nothing today:

INCLUDE A BEQUEST TO THE
JEWISH FEDERATION OF MADISON IN YOUR WILL

Like Us on Facebook!
Find us at

www.facebook.com/jewishmadison
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This article is about the election system in the United States.

Like Us on Facebook!
Friends of Jewish Federation of

Madison can get timely program-
ming updates, tell us what you “like,”
and spread the word about the work
we do with your generous support.

See photos from recent events, add
yours to our albums, encourage
friends to join you in supporting
Jewish Federation of Madison,

and more. Find us at
www.facebook.com/

jewishmadison.



A Beneficiary of the Jewish Federation of Madison A Senior Adult Program of Jewish Social Services

Lechayim     Lights
Harry J. and Belle Goodman, parents of Irwin A. and Robert D. Goodman
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May Lechayim Calendar

Transportation to Lechayim
Transit Solutions provides door-to-door service for $1 round trip, payable

to the driver. Contact Ingrid Reis-Glass at (608) 278-1808, (608) 442-4083
(direct) or ingrid@jssmadison.org by 12:00 p.m. the preceding Friday.
Wheelchair accessible vehicles are available upon request. Please contact
us if you need to cancel a ride.

Join us for great food, congenial conversation and stimulating
programs at Lechayim Lunchtime Plus at Temple Beth El, 2702
Arbor Drive. Contact Ingrid Reis-Glass at 608-278-1808, 608-442-
4083 direct or ingrid@jssmadison.org  no later than 12:00 p.m. the
preceding Friday. A vegetarian or strictly kosher option is available
with a reservation. If you are over age 60, a minimum donation of
$4.00 is suggested, but please only pay what is comfortable for you.
The cost of the meal is $7.50 for those under age 60.  

If you cannot attend the meal, please join us for the free
program at 1:00 p.m.

Many thanks to Blue Plate Catering for
providing our kosher-style meals!

Monday, May 2
Lechayim commemorates Yom Hashoah
11:30-12:00 pm Yoga from a chair with Betsy Haimson
12:00-1:00 pm Sweet & Sour Turkey Meatballs, Lemon Fig

Rice Pilaf, Glazed Carrots, Grape Cluster, 
Blueberry & Cherry Pie

1:00-2:00 pm Survivor testimonials 

Monday, May 9 
Lechayim celebrates Yom Ha'Atzmaut 
11:00-12:00 pm Free blood pressure screening by Lori Edelstein,

RN
11:30-12:00 pm Yoga from a chair with Betsy Haimson
12:00-1:00 pm Shakshuka (Tangy Tomato Sauce with Eggs), 

Pita, Hummous, Celery and Carrot Sticks,
Couscous Salad, Dessert

1:00-2:00 pm Shaliach Daniel Gill – "Archaeology of Israel"

Monday, May 16
11:30-12:00 pm Yoga from a chair with Betsy Haimson
12:00-1:00 pm Stuffed Tilapia with Lemon Dill Caper Sauce, 

Zucchini Rice, Cucumber-Tomato Salad, Roll, 
Dessert

1:00-2:00 pm Liquid Courage – Barbershop Quartet

Monday, May 23 
Last day, with Volunteer Recognition
11:30-12:00 pm Yoga from a chair with Betsy Haimson
12:00-1:00 pm Roasted Chicken with Lemon Tomato Sauce, 

Herbed Rice, Caramelized Cauliflower,
Watermelon Wedge, Dessert 

1:00-2:00 pm Les Goldsmith leads a Kumsitz
(a/k/a Hootenanny)

For changes, updates or new information
about any Jewish Social Services program,

check our website at

www.jssmadison.org

Making Lechayim Reservations
• When you check in at Lechayim, sign up for the following week.
• Call Ingrid Reis-Glass at (608) 278-1808 or (608) 442-4083 (direct)

or email ingrid@jssmadison.org by 12:00 p.m. on the preceding busi-
ness day.

• Reservations cannot be taken after noon on Fridays or over the week-
end.

• If you didn’t make a reservation but would like to come, call Ingrid
before 10:00 a.m. on Monday to see if there have been cancellations.

• We regret that we are unable to guarantee a meal for last minute
reservations or walk-ins.

The RSVP Driver Escort Program is a Dane County service which
is coordinated by many local volunteers throughout the county.
Rides are scheduled for seniors age 60+ who live independently in
their own apartment or home and who are not eligible for Medical
Assistance transportation. Riders must be able to get in and out of
the vehicle with minimal assistance. Wheelchairs are not able to be
transported and walkers must be folded and fit in the trunk or back
seat. There is no fee for this service and it is strictly by donation.
Rides are provided Monday through Friday for medical appoint-
ments scheduled between the hours of 8:30 and 2:30 p.m. Rides must
be scheduled four business days in advance. If you live in Madison
or Monona, call Robin Heilprin at 441-7898 to schedule a ride or if
you have questions. If you live in Dane County outside of Madison,
contact your local senior center.  

Transportation to
Medical Appointments

Do you  need an “oddjobber” to do a few small but necessary
chores for you? Jewish Social Services volunteers can help!
Contact Ingrid Reis-Glass at (608) 278-1808, (608) 442-4083
(direct) or email ingrid@jssmadison.org.

Need an “Oddjobber”?



Monday, May 2 – We will
watch brief Survivor testimonials
videos provided by the US Holo-
caust Memorial Museum and also
hear the story of a local survivor,
followed by discussion.

Monday, May 9 –  Daniel Gill
our Shaliach exrordinair (Emis-
sary from Israel), will help us cel-
ebrate Yom Ha'Atzmaut (Israel
Independence Day) through his
talk - "Archaeology of Israel".
Daniel is well versed in Israeli his-

tory and Jewish studies through
his work as a tour guide and
yeshiva education.  During his 3-
year army service, Daniel was in
the in “Kfir” Brigade in
“Nachshon” Battalion near city
“Tulkarm”.  After military service,
Daniel earned a bachelor degree in
E d u c a t i o n
and Tour
Guide studies
– the latter is
taken very se-
riously in Is-
rael!  Daniel
and his wife
of 3 years
Shirley came
to Madison 8
months ago. 

Monday, May 16 – Liquid
Courage Barbershop Quartet -
Liquid Courage’s name started
with 4 men sitting at a local tavern

wondering if the patrons might
enjoy a tune from a group that had
only sung a handful of times to-
gether.  With some nervousness,
they agreed to try some liquid
courage and give it a whirl.  The
feedback was delightful and con-
tagious.  From that day on, when
they feel a bit anxious, they
merely exclaim, “Liquid Courage”
and refuse to let nerves get the bet-
ter of them.

The Bass part is sung by Kevin
Ziegler, Baritone is Todd Friske,
Singing Lead is Dennis Haight.
And on Tenor is Jeff Meyer.   

Our last Lechayim of the season
on Monday, May 23, will be a
celebration and annual recognition
of the wonderful Lechayim volun-
teers who make sure everything
runs smoothly and everyone is
well taken care of.  We will pres-
ent the Toby Raff Volunteer
Award.  Back by popular demand,
Les Goldsmith will lead us in an
old-fashioned Kumsitz, a/k/a
Hootenanny. Song sheets will be
provided.

Lechayim Lights
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About our Programs

Liquid Courage

Daniel Gill

Les Goldsmith

Purim
Fun
at

Lechayim
To see more photos:



Lechayim Lights
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Jewish Social Services Brings
Shabbat to Our Seniors
Our monthly Shabbat gatherings, with wine donated by
Frank Liquor, includes candle lighting, challah, singing
and discussion. 

Attic Angel Place at 2:30 in the Garden Room
8301 Old Sauk Road
A program of Jewish Social Services and Attic Angel Place.
Music by Les Goldsmith and with the assistance of Angel
Volunteers.
May 6

Capitol Lakes at 3:00 in the Grand Hall
333 West Main Street
A program of Jewish Social Services and Capitol Lakes
Retirement Community. Led by Rabbi Andrea Steinberger
with assistance from UW students through the UW-Hillel
Foundation.
May 6

Oakwood West at 4:00 in the Oaks Community Room
6225 Mineral Point Road
A program of Jewish Social Services and Oakwood Village
University Woods. With the assistance of JSS volunteers and
music by Paul Grossberg
May 20

ATTENTION REHAB PATIENTS: If you are going to be in one
of these locations during your rehabilitation, you are welcome
to attend.

Scenes from the
Art Therapy
Workshop

Transitions
Happy May Birthday

Adrianne Imilkowsky
Bill Meyer

Charlotte Marshall
Corine Cohn

Len Sable

Linda Montello
Lois Stoler

Sandra Golden
Warren Randy

from
Jewish Social

Services!
JSS volunteers visit seniors who are new to

Madison, bringing a gift bag with information,
treats and a few surprises.  Contact Ingrid Reis-

Glass at (608) 442-4083 or ingrid@jssmadison.org
to request a visit. Our thanks to Maurie’s Fine
Chocolates and Bagels Forever for supporting

this program.

Important Phone Numbers
AARP ..........................................................................866-448-3611
Access to Independence ..............................................608-242-8484
ADRC..........................................................................608-240-7400
Alzheimers’ & Dementia Alliance ..............................608-232-3400
Area Agency on Aging ................................................608-261-9930
Dane County Veteran’s Service...................................608-266-4158
Domestic Abuse Intervention Service .........................608-251-4445
Elder Abuse & Neglect Hotline...................................608-261-9933
Independent Living .....................................................608-274-7900
Jewish Social Services ................................................608-278-1808
Madison Senior Center................................................608-266-6581
MSCR..........................................................................608-204-3000
Metro Paratransit Reservations ...................................608-266-4466
PLATO ........................................................................608-262-5823
RSVP Driver Escort ....................................................608-238-7787
Safe Communities .......................................................608-441-3060
SAIL............................................................................608-230-4321
Social Security Administration....................................866-770-2262
Transit Solutions..........................................................608-294-8747
West Madison Senior Coalition...................................608-238-7368
West Madison Senior Center.......................................608-238-0196

Creativity and talent abundant at
the April 12th Art Therapy Work-
shop! A big thank you to Denny
Geller as well as the Edgewood
College Art Therapy staff and stu-
dents for facilitating this fun event!



This month we will celebrate the 68th
anniversary of the establishment of the
State of Israel!

Yom Ha’Atzmaut (Israel’s Independ-
ence Day), is a special day that is cele-
brated around the world. One unique
thing about Israel's Independence Day, is
that it does not begin on the actual day of

independence. It starts the day before
with Yom Hazikaron - the Memorial Day
for the Fallen Soldiers and Victims of
Terrorism. This is a very sad day for Is-
rael (both Jewish and non-Jewish citi-
zens), since almost every family knows
someone who was injured or died in one
of the wars. Then, at night, after a full day
of giving honor to the fallen, we start the
ceremony of passage between the Memo-
rial Day and Yom Ha'Atzmaut- the an-
nual torch-lighting ceremony! The

ceremony opens the Independence Day
celebrations around the country and en-
ables all of us to pause the intense pace
of life in Israel and spend time with fam-
ily and friends to take time to appreciate
all the things that Israel represents for us.
The various celebrations include Hora
dances, live music performances, family
BBQs, the International Bible Contest,
and watching old Israeli movies.

Here in Madison we will celebrate
Yom Ha’Atzmaut as well. This year, on
Sunday, May 15, we will perform the an-
nual torch-lighting ceremony like in Is-
rael. This year the topic in Israel is
"Community Heroes", so we too will cel-
ebrate the heroes among us.  We will
honor local Jewish community heroes
with a torch lighting ceremony and cele-
brate this joyous holiday with perform-
ances by the youth from Gan HaYeled
Preschool, Yonim Israeli Dance Troupe,
local Jewish teen musicians, and students
from the Madison Jewish Community
Day School. Immediately after the cere-
mony, we will have Israeli food, Israeli
dancing, special pictures booth, Henna
paintings booth, archaeological adven-
ture for children, sing-alongs and more.
We invite you to join us at the Irwin A.
and Robert D. Goodman Jewish Commu-
nity Campus in Verona on Sunday, May
15 at 3:30pm- 7:30pm.

For more details follow the Jewish
Federation of Madison Monday Morning
emails and Facebook advertisements.

Meanwhile, to prepare for Yom
Ha'Atzmaut, test yourself on how much
you really know about Israel:

Where was the Israeli Declaration of
Independence signed?

1. The Knesset in Jerusalem
2. Eilat
3. The Tel Aviv Museum on Roth-

schild Boulevard
4. Ben-Gurion's home

What year was Israel accepted as a
member of the UN?

1. 1949
2. 1948
3. 1970
4. 1946

When did the Israeli team play for the
first time in the World Cup?

1. 1949
2. 1934
3. 1964
4. 1972

What percentage of Israel's population
live on kibbutzim?

1. 2%
2. 14%
3. 32%
4. 53%

What was Herzl's original proposal for
the design of the Israeli flag?

1. Two blue stripes and the star of
David in the middle

2. White Star of David on a blue back-
ground 

3. Blue Hamsa on a white background
4. White flag with seven gold stars

Israel    Worldand
the
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From the Mid-east to the Mid-west
BY DANIEL GILL AND SHIRLY RAIZ

Community Shlichim/Israel Program Specialists

(Continued on page 27)

UW Hillel students grilled Kosher foods to celebrate Yom Ha’Fac (a combination of
Yom Ha’Atzmaut and Fridays After Class). Happy Birthday to Israel.



Connecting with Israel

Go to the Source: Websites about Israel
For questions on how to support Israel and information about what is happening,

please contact our Israeli Shlichim: Daniel, Jewish Federation of Madison Shliach
at Israel@JewishMadison.org and Shirly, UW Hillel Israel Fellow at Israel
Fellow@UWHillel.org

To learn more about what is happening in Israel you can view these websites:
http://www.JewishMadison.org
http://www.timesofisrael.com
http://www.ynetnews.com
http://www.haaretz.com
http://www.jpost.com
http://www.iba.org.il/world
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What year was the "Hatikva" made
the official  National Anthem of the State
of Israel?

1. 2004
2. 1948
3. 1954
4. It never enshrined

What was the first show broadcast on
Israeli television, and in what year?

1. The signing of the peace agreement
with Egypt, 1979

2. The election of US president John
F. Kennedy, 1961

3. IDF parade on Independence Day,
1968

4. Non special event in March 1959

Where was Golda Meir, Israel's first
female Prime Minister, raised?

1. Moscow
2. Wisconsin

3. New York
4. Netherlands
What  Israeli film was nominated for

a foreign film Oscar?
1. Sallah Shabati (a film about a Jew-

ish man in the Israeli "Ma'abarot" - the
refugee absorption camps that were com-
mon in the 50s)

2. Operation Thunderbolt (a film
about Operation Entebbe)

3. Waltz with Bashir (animated film
about a soldier's memories of the first
Lebanon War)

4. All of the above

When was the first El Al flight and
where was the destination?

1. USA, June 1948
2. Berlin, March 1962
3. Geneva, September 1948
4. Russia, January 1951

Passover is a time for family, for tra-
dition, and for festive celebration. It’s
also a time to fix a paradox.

As we read the Haggadah, we reflect
on our past travails and miraculous re-
demption as a Jewish people. But if we
look only at the past we risk overlooking
the incredible ways in which the cycle of
Jewish history continues today. Only at
our peril can we ignore the continuing
Jewish story of persecution, redemption,
and extraordinary achievement, or fail to
recognize the role each and every one of
us plays — individually and collectively
— in the ongoing saga.

A poignant reminder of this was the
clandestine final rescue and immigration
to Israel, or aliyah, of 19 Yemenite Jews
completed on March 20. Among them
was the rabbi of the Jewish community
of Raydah, who brought a Torah scroll
believed to be more than 500 years old,
and the son of Aharon Zindani, who was
murdered in an anti-Semitic attack in
2012.

This wasn’t the first nor the last time,
given the dangerous era we live in, when
unified, collective action through a strong
and effective federation system meant the
difference between life and death for

Jews in peril. In this case it was the Jew-
ish Agency for Israel — an organization
funded and governed by almost 300 Jew-
ish community federations worldwide in
partnership with the government of Israel
— that took the lead, with help from Is-
raeli intelligence and the U.S. State De-
partment.

Our liturgy says of the Exodus, which
we celebrate at Passover, that God res-
cued the Jewish people “with a strong
hand and an outstretched arm …” When
it comes to rescuing Jews from jihadist
terror and Muslim sectarian war in
Yemen, from discrimination in Ethiopia
or from a gathering storm of anti-Jewish
violence in Europe, we know it is our
duty to lend our own strong hands and
outstretched arms.

Thank God we have the strength,
unity and Jewish independence needed to
take our fate into our own hands to the
extent that we can. The rescue of the
Yemenite Jews is one case in point.

Which brings me to another Passover
paradox: What is the meaning of the
“wicked son” — the person who stands
aloof from the story, separating himself
from the collective — in this time of fray-
ing Jewish unity?

To me, today’s wicked sons are the
men and women who, knowingly or not,
dismantle the very unity that enables the

noble work of Jewish rescue and redemp-
tion, and the building up of the land, to
continue.

Disagreements among Jews, while
nothing new, are becoming more fre-
quent, visible and potentially more costly
than ever. Jews not only are mirroring the
increasingly partisan and contentious dis-
course of our broader American body
politic, but also are finding additional
reasons to squabble and snipe — accus-
ing one another of not caring about what
is best for Israel, having the wrong Jew-
ish values or having no Jewish values
whatsoever.

These reactions, which both reflect
and fuel the divisions among us, can’t be
healthy for a minority that represents just
2.2 percent of the U.S. population. This
divisiveness is making Jewish communal
life more stressful and threatens to para-
lyze our ability to act collectively, our
most potent mode of action.

If there is one lesson we need to learn
from the recent Yemeni rescue, it’s the
need to preserve that most at-risk Jewish
value and asset: communal unity.

No single community, no single
donor, not even the State of Israel, on its
own could have rescued the Jews of
Yemen. It took a global Jewish commu-
nity to do it. A global community that, de-
spite all our differences, still feels
inexorably connected to one another and
acts upon that unity in life-saving ways.

This Passover, as we sit down to seder
with family and friends, let’s remember
that the work of redemption is not com-
plete, and that the work requires not only
divine grace but also our own strong
hands and outstretched arms. Let us
strive to be wise, not wicked, in our atti-
tudes and dealings with one another. Let
us be mindful, as the rescue of our
Yemenite brothers and sisters shows, that
our actions have consequences.

Can a United Community Still Work Miracles?
Ask the Yemenite Jews
BY JTA (JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY)

A Jewish family from Yemen arriving in Israel at Ben Gurion International Airport,
Aug. 14, 2013. (Moshik Brin/The Jewish Agency/Flash90)

Yom Ha’Atzmaut Continued from page 26

Drinking homemade “Shoko M’sakit”.

Answers to the quiz on Israel
from pages 26-27

1.       3
2.       1
3.       2
4.       1
5.       4

6.       1
7.       3
8.       2
9.       4
10.      3
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The pool may be closed due to weather, private events, or other reasons

Call 848-1822 or email: goodman@jewishmadison.org
for changes in the published schedule

Memberships are for the 2016 summer season only.
Memberships are not transferable and are non-refundable.

Names of Participants                                           Child’s age/year of birth

By registering or participating, the registrant understands that individual accident insurance is not
provided by the Jewish Federation of Madison and agrees to adhere to all rules and policies. I do
hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive, release, and forever discharge any
and all rights and claims for damages that I may have or that may hereafter accrue to me arising out of
or in any way connected with my participation in the Jewish Federation of Madison. Photos may be
taken during participation for educational and marketing purposes.

Signature_________________________________________________  Date________________________

Policies: The Jewish Federation of Madison reserves the right to close the Goodman Aquatic
Center at any time and for any reason including but not limited to inclement weather, to
accommodate groups or other uses, or lack of attendance. Lifeguards will be on duty as
required by Code. Children age ten and under must be accompanied and supervised by
an adult. Children who are not toilet-trained must wear swim diapers. These policies are

subject to change and other rules and policies may be posted and will apply.

   

   2016 FEES                                                     

   Season Family* (Immediate only)             $310.00*

   Season Adult (16+)                                 $130.00*

   Season Youth (infant - 15)                       $105.00*

   Daily Adult (16+)                                         $5.00

   Daily Youth (1 - 15)                                      $4.00

   Infants under 1 Year                                       Free

Please make your check payable to the Jewish Federation of Madison and send it 
with this registration form to 6434 Enterprise Lane, Madison, Wisconsin 53719.
Season memberships can be purchased online with credit cards.

Name ____________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip______________________________________________________________

Phone__________________________  Email ____________________________________

  Total requested          Type                                    Fee                      Total

  

                                                                                 Total Enclosed

Irwin A. and Robert D. Goodman Jewish Community Campus Aquatic Center

Season Membership Registration Form

OPEN SATURDAYS
& SUNDAYS

11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Open weekdays during

scheduled hours

Goodman Aquatic Center Open to the Public June 4 thru September 5

The Goodman Aquatic Center offers:
• 5,500 square foot outdoor pool
• Six 25-meter lanes
• Zero-depth entry
• Solar panels to heat pool
• Salt-water chlorination system
• Parties and celebrations
• Daily concessions
• Shaded areas
• Surrounded by nature
• Infants enter for free

A 5,500 square-foot outdoor pool with six 
25-meter competition lanes and zero-depth entry

7762 County Highway PD, Verona
For directions please visit our website:

jewishmadison.org/pool

PURCHASE YOUR SEASON
MEMBERSHIP ONLINE NOW!

AttractionsAttractions

Pool SchedulePool Schedule

Grandparents and/or primary childcare provider may be added to a
family membership at a cost of $30/person.

EARLY REGISTRATION BONUS: Season passes purchased by May 27, 2016
will include the following number of free daily guest passes ...

Family = 10 daily individual guest passes; Adult = 5 daily individual
guest passes; Youth = 3 daily individual guest passes

June 4-5                     Daily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
June 6-10                   Daily . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
June 11-19                 Daily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

June 20-August 12       Monday-Friday . . . . . . 4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
                                 Saturday & Sunday . . . . 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
August 13-31              Daily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Special Dates:
July 4                         Open . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
July 11                       Open . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
August 1                     Open . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
September 1-2            Open . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
September 3-4            Open . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
September 5               Open . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Visit us at:
www.jewishmadison.org/
goodman-aquatic-center
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